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wedded almost a lifetime.

Wr. and Mrs. Simon Weber, *r.. j

•d Tholr 60th Annlveraorv Sept. 18.

m REUNION.

Meeting and Banquet In Chelsea.

anniversary of their wedded liyfe •and union held in Chelsea last^hursdity,

attain a distinction that falll w the | Sept. 17, which was the 41st anni-

Mention was made in last week's! Sixty of the su nr bring members
Herald that on Kriday, Sept. 18, Mr. of the 17th Michigan Infantry, the

and Mrs. Simon Weber, sr., of this gallant old ^Stonewall” regiment,
place, would celebrate the 60th | were present at the 24th annual re-HMIHBHHM
lot of bilk few people. This week I versary of the battle of ^ntietam,

we preaenfto our readers a picture one of the most famous of the 40

of this worthy couple together with battles which the regiment was en-

a brief history of their life. [g*#*d in during the War of the

In 4ugnst, 1843, there landed on [Rebellion,
the shores of America, after a two The old boys, some of them ac-
tnonths' voyage on a sailing ship, companied by their wives, established
from their native home in Germany, Uheir headquarters at the Glasier

a young man and a young woman Men»orittl Building, whiqh was an
named respectively Simon Weber Plttce lon8-
and Genevieve Hauser. They At the business meeting held
were born in the same village in during the afternoon, the following

]Germauyf he on Dec. 4, 1814, and oflter8 for the ensding J*** were
she on Nov. 3, 1818; They left thelf elected:

native home together in May, 1843,1 Preside nt-jJohi^Jawjs^iW

The best 11.00 Fountain Pen made.

House : Furnishing : Goods
of every deirripllon and a full line of

FTTK.KTITTJUE.

The Little Giant Bean Harvester,

The l>eat on earth. See it before ty>u buy.

I Peninsular and Jewel Ranges,

Lake.

Vice President— J. Rath, Jackson.

Secretary and Treasurer— T. E.

and sailed for America, us many

others of their fellow countrymen

have done, to better their fortunes.

Mr. Weber, had served for five years I Wood, Chelsea,

in the great standing army of King I It ^as decided to hold

Frederick William, and had had all

of military experience that he wish-

ed for. *  ':v.

the next

meeting in Grass take, Sept 14,

1904.

At 6 o’clock in the evening

Wood Heating and Cook Stoves,

They came to Lima township and b»nq«et w»s served in the town hall
both went to work on the large farm ̂  t'ie '“dies of the W. B. C., to
of Ren. Williams. They were mar- 'vhich the veterans and their'invited
ried Sept. 18, 1843, walking from guests to the number of over 100 in

Gen. Williams’ farm to Aon Arbor, sat down. The hall was decorat-
ed there taking the train to Detroit. witb tl,e nationa, color8 a,,d tbe

of the principal battles in
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MR. AND MRS. SIMON WBB8R, 8R.

The marriage ceremony was perform

Coal Stoves of all kinds.

Lamb Woven Wire Fence, the best fence on the market,
always on hand at lowest prices. See our line of Bean Harvesters.

HOLMES & WALKER
'XT'

Clothing

Pits Well,

m.

Me by Webster
always

Looks Well,
Wears Well.

We are offerfng special inducements for^the balance of the season on

8ll summer goods. Come in and see us.

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tailor.

mm

cordially invite you to

our Annual Fall
Opening : : : :

names

which the regiment was present,
printed on cards, were suspended on

the walls around the roorm Tbe
banquet was one of tbosfe , good,

bountiful, substantial meals which I Ypsilanti.

the Chelsea ladies know so well how Recording Secretary— Mrs. Allie
to get up, and it was thoroughly en- Austin, Salem,

joyed by all. Treasurer— Mrs. Minnie Warner,

Supper over, the president of the Saline.

at St. Mary’s Roman CatholiVchurch I association, Theo. E. Wood, of Vice Presidents Mrs. El va Green,

on Crogan street, by Rev. Fr. Kalb, Chelsea, in his capacity as toast- Ypsilanti; Mrs. S. M. Spafard, Man-

and the newly married couple re- master, welcomed the comrades oi Chester; Mrs. M. L. Boyd, Chelsea;

iurned to Lima the same way as the old 17th to Chelsea. He ex- M1,8* C. Hill, Saline; Mrs. h. A.
hey went. | pressed his delight at seeing realized | Hawley, Ann Arbor.

Both again went to work for Gen. the desire of his heart to have the of jurors tor October Term.

Williams and the first 2^ years of annual reunion of his old regiment * « • • au r a. r
heir wedded life were spent in hislheld at his old home before he died. I e 0 18 e 18 ® ^ 1

employ. They received for their A poem written by Comrade A. jorora drawn for the October term

oint eervicea *150 for the first year J. Wood, of Chicago, brother of the of tbe c,rc"lt conrt’ and 10

and a raise of $10 the second year, president of the evening, entitled I at x ,e court rouse . on ay.

dr. and Mrs. Weber were frugal and ‘*The Boys in Blue,” was then read

saving in their habits aud after leav- by Mrs. C\ E. Stimson. It was fe-
ing the Williams’ farm they took up ceived with a round of applause.
40 acres of land* from Uncle Sam, Col. F. W. Swift, of Detroit, was
which they still own. From time the first speaker call upon. He was
to time they added to this original one of the the three colonels who

molding, until they owned 520 acres commanded the regiment during its

of land in all, and besides that a period of service. The other two,
house and six lots in Chelsea,, where Col: W. H. Withington, of Jackson,

they now reside. ' ’ aiidCol. C. G. Luce, of Monroe,
Seven children in all were born to have died during the past year,, and

Mr. and Mrs. Weber, six of whom it was with streaming eyes and a
Mrs. Kate Forner, of Henrietta, voice at times so choked by emotion
Joseph Weber, of Chelsea, /Simon he could scarcely, speak, that Col.

and John Weber and Mrs. Lizzie Swift spoke of these two dead com-
Merkel, of Sylvan, Mrs. Julia Hum- rades, also of Austin George, of
mel, of Chelsea, survive. The oldest YpidiiuUj, who had died since tbe
child died 58 years ago, and remark- |a8t reunion. He gave a brief liv-

able to relate there has not been a tory of the life and deeds of Col.

death in their family since. Besides Withington, and told of the battle

their six living children they have Uf South Mountain, where the 17th

had 33 grandchildren and eight Michigan, a newly raised, untried
greatgrandchildren, all of whom Lnd ondril led regiment gained its
are living but three. glorious name of the “Stonewall”
Mr. Weber’s health is quite poor regjment, by charging up the hill

and he recently had a severe' attack Lnd annihilating .Drayton’s brigade

pf illness that nearly proved fatal 1 0f Hill’s division.

Mrs. Weber is badly troubled with On motion of Col. Swift, and by
rheumatism, but despite this afflic- a rising vote, the members passed

tion and her advanced age is bright [resolutions of respect in memory of
and sprightly in her actions. Cols. Withington and Luce and

— - - Private Austin George.
De»th ot Wm. K. Barker. | Comrade Irwin 8heparti( of Win.

Comrade Gabriel Campbell,
Dartmouth, N. H., contributed a#

‘The Ohargi

Stonewall jftegimenlg?^ whttti

read by Toastmaster Wood, |

Capt. Wm. Weininger, of Grand
Rapids, was the last speaker, and
made aq excellent speech which bis

hearers would like to have had more

of.

> President Wood thanked the
members of the association for their

attendance at this reunion, which

had made it snch a success, and the

meeting was closed by singing
“America.’*; , 1

County W. C. T. U. Jubilee Meeting.

The Washtenaw county W. C. T.

U. held its aunual meeting in Ypsi-

lanti Thursday and Friday. It was
the silver anniversary meeting, the

county union having been organized

in Ypsilanti 25 years ago, aud dur-
ing their stay the members called on

Mrs.* Ann Bassett, who was an
officer of the onion in those early

days of its history.

The repprU of the various unions I jn all designs, fully repKKfctMtfof
of the county showed them to be in I the best in design and quality, while

a prosperous condition. we always name lowest prices.

Mrs. Spafahi, of Manchester, in | Examine our line of
the course of a paper entitled “The ^

needs of the day,” advocated a more Up-t0-D&t6 St£ltiOII6ry
stringent system of marriage laws.

The convention sent a petition to

the United States senate to refuse

admission to Reed Smoot, of Utah,
if he be proved a polygamist

The following officers were elect-

ed:

President— Mrs. H. C. Thompson, | bound to win.

Salem.

Corresponding Secretary— Mrs. E.

'm
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ranging in price from 10c tetSepSr

box.

|We are after your patronage and
if goods and prices count we are ' i

m

Yours for new goods,
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M

Druggists.

I - |

Friday, Oct. I and 2

come and eee our superb line,of

Millinery, Etc
IP'

ind has no superior.

m ISTERS.
JiA v ii-ir-VL. v-

Oct. 5:

Bridgewater — Frank Rawsoti and

Theodore Westfall.

Dexter — DamVl StoffiT.

Freedom — John StaeMer.

Lima — George Savery.

liodi — William Clemente.

Lyndon — Charlefc A. Clark.

Manchester — George Pardee.

Northfield— Floyd Peebles.

Pittsfield — Ira Biddle.

Salem^Henry Van Akin.

‘Saline — William Clough.

Scio— William Stierle.

Sharon — William R. Mount.

Superior — W. H. Mullholland.

Sylvan—

Webster— John Alexander.

York — Martin Schantz.

Ypsilanti town — Fred Slayton.

Ypsilanti city —
1st district — Reed Darling.

2d district — Ed. Car All.

Ann Arbor city—

1st ward — Bon F. Watts.

2d ward— Michael Brenner.

3d ward— George Kusterer.

4th ward— Oscar Jackson.

5th ward— Milton Perkins.

6th ward — Fred Barker.

7th ward— Fred Harpst -

Anil Arbor town — S, B. Winans.

Augusta — William Johnson.

Choice Meats.
- r-» i ii    

. We always have on hand a
V

Choice Stock of

Beef, Pork, Mutton

II

A Boy’s Wild Rids for Ufe.

With family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to

Dr. King's New Discovery i«r cod-
1, coughs sod colds, W. H.

Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured death’s!

The remains of »Wm. K; Bark^qfl0-uaj who lived in Sylvan be-
who in his boyhood days lived ^l^jf0re the war, was the next speaker,

his parents on the farm now owned pegave glowing account of a
by Martin Merkel, hi Sylvan, were I regent trip to KnoxviilsU-
brought heft WedBeedttv jconP^n8 i*1 |

Grove, Ilk, where he died Tuesday, hn connectiou the 17th regv
aged 57 years. His brother Mar-4 men t and tjjat piacet and the present 1 agonies from asthma; but this wonderful

shall, who lived with him, cahneL^^ 0f fueling that exists in the medicine ^ gave instSnt relief and soon
home from his work and lonnd him Soqth witll to the Nortlu cured him. He writes: “l sow sleep

dead. He had been in poor health Maior Geo. H. Hopkins, of De- r000^ night,” v Like marvelous

for some time. The l« torment was troit)Jmwlo a few brief rem8rk^.;:

io-the family lot in tbe Vermont 0omra,le „ w> Bruee, of Wash- lautehlm merit for -.11 M Ld lung
........ . I ington, D. C., related an incident of I troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50e asd

and Poultry.

Come in axtd try some

of our

Prime Young Heats.

M>M EPPiEB.

M lata Eta,
Ice Cream .* i

of the finest flavors and purest qual-

ity served at all times.

Soda Water
with the best Crushed Fruit Jutoss

of all kinds.

Bread, Cakes and Pies fresh every

I day. Come and see me.

3

Schuseler’s W5W'

OLD
Miss Anna

for

Equal to

battle of Station, where ^ J^^' ^ & high grade
a curious store- I market

§
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MICHIflit

Albanians win It win be an-

When talking machine disks taka
place of books, how are we going

skip?

Vice Consul Magelssen had a nar-
row escape. «but Turkey had a much
narrower one.
. , - - ---- ©

Sir Thomas Upton has just about
'•sinade up his mind that it Is impossible

to do the impossible. , ‘

At the worst. Commander Peary
can lose only thr'ee more toes in his
next dash for the pole.

Let Herreshoff make the yachts for
the Yankee nation, and nobody cares
who makes the challengers.

Nicholas cannot understand why
any of his subjects should want to
(have dynamite go off under his chair.

Physicians advise the public to boil

the water and to boil the milk, but
not a. word is said about boiling the

‘beer.

Mrs. Langtry’s disrobing scene In
,her new play is advertised as “mild,”
and yet she hopes for a successful
reason.

They say that Shamrock HI. is a
prettier boat than the Reliance. No
doubt there are prettier mares than
Lou Dillon.

Evidently the only w'ay Capt. Hob-
son can put an end to these annoying
rumors predicting his marrlag* is to
get married.

Only half as many diamonds wers
Imported during July, 1903, as in July,
1902. No statistics of diamonds smug-
gled are available.

More than 2,000.000 children are
born in this country every year — each

WTO
Showing What’s Doing In AN

igf ... ........ ....................................

- --- Weak fwr Bfttw TF*W*
The following schedule of exercises,

so far aa the atate troops are con-
cerned, has been arranged for the
army maneuvers which will be held
on 6ept. 26 to^Oct. 16, at West Point,
Ky., under the command of Maj.-Gen.
Bates, U. 8. A. In addition to this
program, there will be a general dls-
cuaslon every evening of the work
done during the day and at frequent
Intervals during the maneuvers there
will be numerous lectures by officers
of the regular army, who aro recog-
nised experts on such subjects as
"strategy,” "military hygiend,” "mod-
ern arms and projectiles, ̂ , "arm
transportation,” "subsistence of ar-
mies,” "methods of administration in
the quartermaster’s department," Af-
ter Oct. 1, the day on which the mil-
itia will arrive in camp, both regulars
and militia will take part in the man-
euvers.

Sept. 30— Militia leave home sta-
tions.
Oct. 1— Construction of intrench-

ments. Militia arrive and establish
camp.

Oct. 2— Series of nine maneuvers, iu
the formation of an advance guard.'
Oct. 3 — Instruction of militia offi-

cers in the construction of intrench-
ments. Battalion drill in forenoon
and afternoon.
Oct 4— Sunday, divine servied*.

troops march out to bivouac in posi-
tions for tactical exercises on the fol-
lowing day.
Oct 6.— Attack and defense of an

outpost.
Oct. 6— Forenoon, regimental drill;

afternoon, review of the division.
Oct 7— Forenoon, march of a dl-

visidn and deployment of battle; after-
noon, mounted parade.
Oct 8 — Forenoon, brigade drill;

evanlng, troops march out and bivouac
In positions for the maneuvers of the
following day.
Oct 9 — Contest of opposing forces

Involving attack and defense.
Oct 10 — Militia break camp at noon.

~ — - Gloomy Day* at *•*. — ~ ~

The closing down of the various In-
dustries of the Consolidated Lake Su-
perior Co. has proved a paralysing
blow to the Canadian Soo and is seri-
ously felt on this side of the river by
the Merchants and a large number
who were employed across the river,
forming a portion of the 3,500 men
thrown out of employment without
notice and In many instances without
pay. It is estimated that the daily
pay roll of the various industries
amounted to from |6,600 to |7,000 a
day.

The American Soo participates In
the general gloom, but to a lesser
extent. It is true many of the mer-
chants have been hit through it, but
none seriously. The American Cai-
bide works are going on as usual m
the work of completing their plant,
and a large force of men is at worn,
and will remain at -work. The indus-
tries of this city are neither destroyed
nor paralyzed, and it is not for a
moment believed that the suspension
of work over the river ic anything
but temporary.

A HIpplwv Kish*.
A farmer near Menominee claims to

have seen a bull versus l>oar ebiuest
without going near Wall street. A she
bear with cubs had got Into the pasture
and got into an argument with the
hull, when the farmer was attracted
by the noise. The bull was circling
around and charging wherever he saw
an opening, while the bear was using
her claws on him whenever he came
within reach. At last the bull got the
opening he sought for, and charging
in, ran the bear through the shoulder
and pinned her to the fence long
enough for the farmer to get iu with
the ax to decide the light.

Claim a Good Dafaaae.
The Saulte Ste. Marie authorities

are not worrying iu the least over the
suit for $(*8,503 that the government
wag to institute for alleged breach of

of which seems to its admiring parents contract in the water supply at Fort
the most important.

"Society Tennis" is the heading ot
an eastern paper.., "Love 40" and
•‘deuce," with exclamation points,
seem to be intended.

The New York Tim*.! vrints a long
editorial on ‘ Women and Radium,”
and never so much as mentions which
Is the more valuable.

A great many ducks are wondering
what all this loud, popping noise
means that greets them whenever
they hover over a pond.

If Sir Thomas is really willing to
sell the Shamrock for a song, some
people would be more than willing .to
swap ‘‘Hiawatha" for her.

Brady. It is charged that, owing to
the lack of adequate water pressure,
the barracks building was destroyed
last winter, and the government sues
to recover the value of the building
from the municipality. It is believed
the city has a complete defense that
cannot be broken down by Uncle Sum.
The main contention that will be ad-
vanced Kj that the contract under
which the suit Is brought Is invalid, it
appearing that It was signed by the
major without authorization having
first been given by the council, as Is
provided by the city charter. There are
other strong points that will he
brought out by the defense concerning
which nothing will be said until the
time of the trial.

Wife Denerter Law In Donfct.
There Is a decided opinion in legal

circles In Lansing that the Simons
wife-deserter law Is unconstitutional.
The weak point in the law is said to
be the provision which confers upon
the courts the power to practically
parole the accused after conviction in
case lie gives n bond to support . his
family. This is said to be an attempt
to confer executive powers upon the
Judiciary.

STATE XfSWS Iff BRIEF.

a howl

Bulgaria does not want to do ary
fighting when a lot of big fellows are
standing around for the purpose of
seeing that it does not hurt any one.

Sir Thomas wishes to sell his Sham-
rocks. Is there not some enterprising
city that would like jto buj^ one and
set it up in a public square as a deco-
ration.

A casual review of the circum-
stances attending his own rise to the
thrbne should assure King Peter that

bullet-proof underwear is essential to
his health.

Gamfe Warden Found Guilty.
Deputy Game Warden Bert Spafford.

of Cadillac, was found guilty of man-
slaughter for shooting curl's McLano.
an old soldier, while attempting to ar-
rest him. McLane and some, others
were spearing fish on Round lake
When Spafford came upon them. He
jumped ashore from bis boat with his
gun in his hands and ran at McLane
Th# latter Is said to have run a fish
spear through Spafford’s clothes, but
the charge went Into McLane’s back,
and the body was lying on its face
when found1, showing that he had been
getting away when shot. The court
granted Spafford a stay of proceedings
until Oct. 12, with bonds of $5,000. .

After five years of life the Paris
journal run by women has suspended.
This may prove that the Chicago sis-
ters were wise in taking their venture
out in talk.

l ‘ Reputation." says Little Henry to
readers of the Chicago Tribune, "is
what a prize fiter has to go and get.
Karakter is what the cook has to
bring with her.''

Another reason for believing that
the American girl should marry an
American man is the fact that in a
vast majority of instances that is Just

what the American girl does.

Some of the principles of sport are
queer. Sir Thomas, for instance, Is
expected to be consoled by the fact
that the evidence showing his boat
to be wholly inferior was absolutely
conclusive.

Though the weapon used by the
assassin" who attacked Premier
^ombes was an overripe tomato, it is
not safe to infer that there was any-
thing salt about the stones thrown at
King Peter.

•Lroay not be next year.” says
* ir Thomas, ‘or even the year after.
b”t I am aiming back after the cup.”
We feel authorized to say that Sir
Thoitms’ time allowance will be ex-
tended as long as he desires.

The Rochester Union and Advertiser
wants to know whether women will
be given any of the advantages of tho
new Pulitzer school of Journalism.
Certainly. They will bare an oppor-
unity to read the _ improved news-
papers.

Dropped Dead.
•Balaam . Dodge, n wealthy fruit
grower of Ba-inbrldge township,
dropped dead while packing peaches.
Dodge’s wife died suddenly during a
rush of strawberry picking one year
ago, while bis son-in-law, Peter Smith,
was murdered two years ago last July
while driving a binder, Jn the wheat
field adjoining the Dodge farm.
Dodge's age was 75 years. He was
worth $200,000 and was the first set-
tler In Balnbridge township. Having
finished pocking a bushel of peaches
he had Just picked, he exclaimed. “I-
am gone.” and dropped dead, result of
)ieart failure.

The Tentn la Traanll.
Quartermaster-General Kidd is look-

ing for a carload of tent* for the na-
tional gunnL which was shipped from
Washington September 5. The tents
are needed for the state troops at West
Point, Ky., and since they were sent
from Washington the quartermaster
learns that the tents should vhe for-
warded to West Point for distribution
among the troops instead of at the
home armories. If it takes as long to
get the tents to Kentucky as it has
to get them from Washington -they
will not arrive there on time.

Bar or No Bar.
Baxter Brown, a hotel man at Hen-

derson, is making himself unpopular
because of his determined efforts to
put a bar In his hotel. The Henderson
people are not prohibitionists, but are
determined not to have a saloon there.
Brown is being opposed by the Odd
Fellows. Maccabees and Gleaners, who
own the building in which Brown has
his hotel. Their lodge rooms are di-
rectly over his proposed Imr. and they
mean to tight him to a finish.

Lawrence is setting up
water and electric lights.

Fake directory men are "doing” vil-
lage merchants all over the state.

Buyers say that peaches are two
weeks earlier than usual this year.

Quite a bunch of Keyes live at Hen- j

derson — 17 members of the family.
Bunyeas Siding will come to the

front with a brass band this winter.

Kalamazoo, with a population of
30,000, has eight banks, all prosper-
ous.

During the past four weeks 500
bushels of berries were shipped from
Estey.

Michigan’s land, area is 57,430
square miles; water area, 1,485 squaro
miles.

It is estimated the cranberry crop in
St. Joe vicinity will reach 6.000
bushels.

Lenawee county has 35 active
granges. 26 of which meet in halls ot
their own.

Dowagiac barbers have organized
and declare that 13 hours daily shav-
ing is enough.

Over 8,000 Hollanders reside In
Kalamazoo, and are a thrifty, indus-
trious contingent.

Many Rockwood farmers complain
of recent heavy rains rotting their po-
tatoes In the ground.

A cpmpauy has been formed to
manufacture peat in Eaton county*
capitalized at $300,000.

The government locks at the Soo
are to be represented by a model at
the St. Louis exposition.

In the Au Gres swamps sugar beets
have been raised which weigh three
and three-fourths pounds.

Coldwater has aspirations of becom-
ing a great electric railway center with
all its proposed branch lines.

Norm P. Cumming’s 600-acre farm
near Dowagiac has been sold to
"Billy” Lorimer for $60,000.

Calhoun county’s circuit court calen-
dar is the largest in its history, there
being 175 cases slated for trial.

The new $16,000 Catholic church at
Spaulding will, when completed, be
the finest in Menominee county.

Several parties of Indiana homfi-
seekers are looking over Oscoda coun-
ty with a view to locating there.

During August 282 boats of a total
tonnage of 204,542 passed through
Portage Lake ship canals, upbound.

While hunting, n Menominee man
captured a twq-headed snake. it is
green, 1(J Inebcy long and harmless. •

Mrs. R. -C. Poole, who died at her
home near Battle Creek, wag the first
white child born in Calhoun county.

Partridge are being shot in large
numbers in Marquette county, despite
the fact that open season is some weeks

.....

two sisters of tho
at Vassar recently

age is 472 years. All
are hale, and hearty.^| f
The last stage coach carrying mall

In Grand TrAverse couuty has Just
been laid off. Traverse City was once
a great stage water.

The biggest deal in Holstein cattle
In the state was completed when the
Eastern Michigan asylum sold 15 head
to iLtfew York man for $1,260. t

The Bedford fair was a success de-
spite bad weather. After all debts
are paid there will n on
the credit side of the ledger.

Saginaw capitalists have purchased
320 acres of laud near Omor In which;
there is an imiuetfie l>ctl of day. They
will erect a big brick plant there.

Five *hoardew in a Bay City house
were poisoned from outing beaus oq
the vines of which purls green ban
been sprinkled while they wore grow-ing. <

Michigan strawberries at 50 cents n
quart have been dished up to Oh leu go
good eaters within the last few days.
The fruit Is obtained from u second
crop. '

An altercation between two families
at Tamarack over a measly little
chicken resulted in their becoming
sworn enemies and paying tv/o $10
fines.

On orders from President Shields,
who is In New York, ull Lake Superior
Consolidated properties that have not
already been shut down, closed Friday
night. ' \

While tramping through his woods
in Mecosta county, Henry Hoffman
fell and broke a leg. He lay there Gu
hours before being discovered by
neighbors.

A Bam. a fanner boasts a freak
chicken having three legs and 17 toes.
It rests securely on the middle leg
and scratches most energetically with
the others.

The West Michigan state fair opened
In Grand Rapids Monday with more
and better exhibits than have ever
been shown iu previous yenro. The at-
tendance was light.
With a small steam launch, a raft

and assisted by three men, a Lansing
man is doing a thriving business send-
ing to his town stone raised from tho
river below Dfamondale.

Sixty-three survivors of the Tenth
Michigan Infantry, Col. Lum’s old
command, met iu annual reunion In

j Flint Mondoj*. Gaines Station will be
I the scene of the next reunion,

for j Chief of Police Antlau has laid
! down the law that there will be no
more street loafiug hi Monroe. Seven
men have been arrested and lined or
sent to jail for violating the rule.

The school census just taken shows
that there are 1.853 children of school
age In Monroe, a gain of 1(14 over last
year. The fourth ward has exactly the
same number of children as last year.
A charter has been granted to Gro-

ver. also called South Lake Linden, to
incorporate as the village of Hubbell
in honor of the late Jay A. Hubbell.
father of the Michigan College of
Mines.

There will be no surplus in the
treasury of the West Michigan State
Fair association this year. Secretary
French said that he feared the re-
ceipts for the week would not defray
expenses.

Former Judge of Probate N. A.
Reynolds, of Coldwater, becomes a
member of the board of control of the
public school by appointment of Gov.
Bliss, to succeed Caleb D. Randall,
who recently died.

Charles Willwer, of Pigeon, who op-
erated cheese factories at both Pigeon
and Kllmanaugh, Huron county, has
made an asnigument to the Farmers’
bank at the former place. His liabil-
ities were about $5,000 and his assets
about $4,000.

It was a sad day for those Niles
men who thought they had discovered
oil -in a bubbling portion of St. Joe
river. A company Was formed to drill
the river full of holes, but they found
the bubbles came from crawfish holes.

As a result of the recent anti-JewIsh
agitation among the laboring classes
at Cardiff, Wales, and in its neighbor-
hood, 100 Jewish employes of the
Dow la Is works left Merthyr Tydvll on
their way to America.
Having sold for $1,800 the burned

hulk of the steamer Maria, which took
fire and was towed out into the bay to
burn, a Bayonne, N. J., oil company is
much surprised to learn that the cargo
of oil and naphtha, worth $40,000, had
escaped destruction.

Charles H. Leeds, the wealthy boy-
mayor of Stamford, Conn., has so lif-
tle to do that he intends beginning a
three-years’ course in political science
ft!!d other subjects in Yale this fall,
He says he can serve the city faith-
fully as well.
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HI/HBICAffE KILLED FIFTY,

Shores of the
n' «,«_ __

for JMtlea Were
------- - with Wreck*. ,

Fifty lives are known to have 4)een
lost In the storm which swept the At-
lantic coast Wednesday and it is be-
lieved this number will be greatly ex-
ceetjed when all report are In.
^ The property lo** in and about New
York is non* estlmatH ht more than
$5,000,000, ^ v -
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Oho of the most thrilling stories ofjJ^ umV* u®' PIea«* oi
disaster is that of the excursion »nd f ‘ ,?lliner. as my

freight steamer. 8. K. Hpriug, which I r ^r/d* piiw Jhitar i

was driven ashore near the country | scattered another*,^
ma nylon of E. <\ Benedict, at <lreen- 1 w^n he Inoisted^r
wlch. Conn. Capt. McDonald, his ei-ew > wHh him tw
of 17 and 11 passengers, were resoued chamberlain protested, but his hoi
largely through the aid of the Bene- ™ia 1:1 ̂

diet servants. u‘r at hly own tab|c-
The Spring was trying to put back to

Stamford and the gale had reached- a
velocity of 80 miles an hour when the
rudder failed and (he steamer tiound-

Ilorrtble Cruet; 1**.

Is burned ami Hint the p .CI,fered at the mercy of the huge seas Is burned ami that the massaere of 2:
which swept over her. The panic- population (estimated to kavo nt
stricken passenger* fled to the upper bered 10,000 pi r.<ons) was IndW-i?
deck, where they sought refuge in the ably terrible. The Tnrk^HkmgSl/
cabins, and the women became hyster-'1 indiscriminately Bulgarians *!aIcni. | Greeks, men, women ni.d rliiiw*
The steamer drifted along the shore The WcsttulnsUr Gazette savs «

an hour until she hit the rocks off the ! known London Journalist cables
point at Benedicts and stove In her > Belgrade as follows: "Startluz w?
bow. As soon as she touched the col- 1 pro-Turkish- sympathies, i bnve fun !
ored cook heroically droned 15 feet to . overwhelming evidence omivInehS,
the rocks with a line a tout bis tody, 'proving Unit the Turkish atrocitiwf/
The water was over his head and he rather Underestimated lu the rv.,.,!'

of British eonsuts, .bMiiker., an,t
prejudiced peopie. Foreign Miu|*£'
Jzokoff tells me lie knows

• starving women in the forests kilL
i ft wo of their own children to
the third. The forest wanderers
all perish of cold within two laontb -

.  - Tb*- Poatal Saadal.

State Senator George Greene, ef
New York, for bribing; George \\
Beavers, for accepting bribes fron
State Senator Greene, of New York

. . . _ . George W. Beavers and State &d.

a sssa tjsrjs srs3sr*r—
These are the principal charge* in

(he Indictment found by the Wan.
ington grand Jury against the alreadi-
much indicted Geq. W. Beavers, for*,
er chief of (he salary and allowance
division of the postofflee department
and State Senator Geo. W. Green?, of
New York, who was arrested acd
placed under $10,000 bonds.
The district attorney here and the

court officials are making a profound
mystery over the appearance before
the grand jury of a beautiful woman
who it is said clinched the Beavers In-
dictments.

^ An Indian Territory paper reports
Jbat a man caught a hard8hell turtIe

in the Washita river a few days ago
that measured three and a half feet In
length and weighed seventy pounds.
This may be considered the

~«nap of the season.
greatest

Railroad Tax Cni.ru.

It is expected that the testimony in

the case brought by tho railroads to
set aside the assessment of their prop-
erties will be taken In Lansing before
the clerk, of the United States court
at Grand Rapids. It is announced that
the railroads will commence taking
testimony in support of their case Sep-
tember 20. and the board- of state audi-
tors hay given them permission to use
the senate chamber and committee
rooms, upon the request of the attor-
ney-general. The state will not take
testimony until after the railroads hSvr
concluded.

away.

Grand Rapids has been promised bv
Congressman Foss, of Chicago that
one of the new warships shall have
her name.

A. L. Brightup. a Berrien countv
gunner on the battleship Alabama, has
broken the world’s target record with a
13-inch gun. *

While berrying, Henry Cramer, of
Piescott, was bitten by a 10-foot blow
snake. His hand and body are badlv
swollen and he msy die. y

The mascot of a Jackson engine

* a y°Ung raccoon "bo -is as
H .?10nkey ™<1 knows the

alarms as well as the men.

rofri10 «orblUDi prIce* charged for
refrigerator cars have caused a big de-
crease in fruit shipments from la £
shore farms to eastern DOlntB010 1 *

William J. Pearce, of Pontiac, has
been missing one month. The day be-
fore he disappeared from the Wabash
hotel, Detroit, he was struck in
the head by a stone falling from an
elevator In his quarry and his fam-
ily fears he is wandering around in a
demented condition, as a result of the
accident.

1
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M

A peculiar fact is told In connection
wlih the death of Jasper Simons of
Battle Creek, the 70-year-old pioneer
who wa-s killed by a Michigan Central
train a few days ago. Simons was the
youngest of 11 children, and not until
he had reached the age of 47 years did
nny of his brothers or sisters pass
away.

An attempt to wreck the Lehigh ex-
press on the Grand Trnnk. due In Flint
at 10:30 Mondtoy night from Chicago
was frustrated by the timely discovery
of hardwood stakes driven In the cross-
ing of the railway* at the Wagon
works, and planks wedged In such a
manner as to make derailment sure.
Will Granger, a berry grower llvj’n*

a few miles from Benton Harbor
•hipped two cases of fine strawberries'
to Chicago and has received 28 cent*
a quart. The berries are of the Havi-
land variety and local growers
make an effort to grow s
crop of strawberries on a
next year.

_________________

Will.

was tossed until be was badly bruised,
but be kept on swimming and was
finally tossed on the beach. The ser-
vants ashore grasped lines from tin
ohlp and In a few mlnntes all hands
had been safely landed. .
During the storm the crew stokers

on the old Dominion liner Princess
Anne mutinied off the coast of Virginia
and the vessel, with 100 passengers on
board, was at the mercy of the storm
until Capt. Tatley with a revolver in
each hand cowed the men into return-
ing to their work. Meantime the ves-
sel

reached
lion.

In Jamaica Bay, Long Island, scores
of yachts were wrecked. Most of them
were torn from their anchorage and
pounded to pieces on shore. The entire
fleet of the Jamaica Bay Yacht club,
comprising more than 710 boats, each
valued at sums up to^LMO. was de-
stroyed. The shores at New Rochelle,
on Long Island Sound and City Island,
are strewn with wreckage from yachts
and It Is estimated that not less than
$500,000 damage was done these ves-
sels alone.

The cUp defender Reliance was dam-
aged through being rammed by a pile
driver which broke loose from its
moorings and ran Into the Reliance's
•tern.

To prevent the old defender Colum-
bia from being rA mmed by the schoon-
er yacht Hildegarde, which was drag-
ging her anchor, the Hildegarde was
scuttled when within a few feet of
Columbia. Her (Tew of seven men
Jumped overboard and were saved.
The British steamship Itokby. from

Port English, brought to port Domingo
Ballo Reyarberay, the sole survivor of
the crew of 22 men of the British
steamship Mexieana, which foundered
with all on board off the Florida Heel
Tuesday night. Reyarberay caught a
piece of wreckage and managed
keep up until be was seen Wednesday
morning by the Rokby and rescued.
The schooner Sadie and Lillie, otf

Prospect. Me., and tbe mackerel seiner
George L. Edwards, of Gloucester,
were wrecked on Pemaquld Point dur-
ing the night and 15 lives* were lost.
Half a dozen deaths occurred in New

York and coast cities from persons
stepping on broken electric wires.

In dredging a channel for the new
car ferry slips at Ludington, it is dis-
covered to be "made land,” composed
of slabs and mill refuse in a well pre-
served state. The stuff is being sold
and utilized. * W

The 1'renldeat Stand* Fir*.
President Roosevelt has acknowl-

edged the receipt of the set of un-
friendly and defiant resolutions adopt-
ed by the Washington Central Labor
union in a formal letter addressed to
the secretary of that orgamxttion.
Word comes from Oyster Bay. which
Is In line with the belief that was gen-
erally entertained before, that the
president will not vouchsafe any other
answer to the resolutions antagonis-
tic to his administration. He an-
nounced to a friend several weeks
ago, when the Miller case came up,
that raiher than accede to such de
Stands he would go down to defeat.
"But I’ll go down fighting foe whit

! think is right,” he is quoted as say-
ing. V

Kin* Feter Will Stay.
ICing Peter, of Servia, has written

a letter to a friend, from which It i*
clear, that while recognizing the en-
ormous difficulties of his position.
Peter is determined to stick to the
throne, despite fears of assassination.
He admits there is very little of weit-
ern Ideals or even ideas in the Ser-
vian temperament, wherefore his sub-
jects require to be educated to a bet-
ter conception of constitutional gov-
ernment.

MARKS INNOVATION IN SHIP SUI LOINQ.

V1

Queer Steamboat Now on Voyage to Brazil.
A dispatch from New Orleans says

the most curious sea-going craft that
has arrived In port in many a day
Is the steamboat San Salvador, owned
by Robert Wall and commanded by
James Chapman. It is from Chicago
and bound for Brazil.

The boat is flat-bottomed, with steel
hull and draws only four feet of
water. It was constructed at a cost

of $15,000 and owing to tho curiou

shape no underwriting firm will to*11**

It. They believe the voyage will *
perilous to a fiat-bottom craft
WbH owns large interests in
ham, BraaB. apd he had the vt

Brazil, i'k i
A report that the members of tbe

crew of the battleship Kearearge are
on the verge of mutiny and that 120
*of them were Incarcerated in the brig
of the ship was denied by CKpt. Hemp-
hill, of the ship. At no time during the
trip, he declared, had more than nine
men been locked up.

Bifo1 MasonTat ita^exe! °" ̂  Sorttlsb

;Bo«to«i elected several
’thirds. “

Over 300,000 stockings are
a shortage hovli* been dteco7«^ ̂
the stocking department of ae
sylvanla wtrtte prison at PbiiAflp|Pj
where a shortage of 500.°()0^
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 world-
, poifWcal development surprised
world during the late war with

tut since that time Japan has
a high standing In commerce
Railways, steamship lines, man-

and mining are some of the
_ which have been diligently
ty government and private en-

TZ V wa« co'ZZd
of the foreign consuls assisted hT.
committee chose-i from 1 d by a
foreljn rj^, fr°m UDOn*
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or Which it formed a nart^ o
tWr own AUtrtoUi^ve^^
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10 certain limits, usual-

frem th!r?r*.“U<* in <llre<!‘l0“
‘ ty port- B®y°nd theta

UmlU they were not allowed to pua

Tsa House in Yokohama.

ises. They have brought her ma-
progress to a stage of snbstan-
importance, and last year her

le with the United States alone
ited to $20,000,000 of imports,
135,000,000 of exports. By the
les, which went into effect in
in oriental nation, for the first

is in the history of the international

lions of eastern and western coun-
was received upon a tooting of

ility by Christian powers.

Tic progress of the new Japan, it
considered by the Japanese, was

rohed from her ancient institutions.
foreigners like to claim some

are of the credit for work which
have done, and especially Amerl-
since it was the comicg of Corn-
re Perry, In the name of the
lean people, that began the awak-

ng which is now developed into this
of prosperity.

Yokohama owes Us growth quite dis-
cthrely to the foreigners who have
led in Japan, and the town has

with quite the rapidity of some
Qcrican cities on the prairies. Pro-

to the visit of Commodore Perry
1854 Yokohama was but a tiny fish-
village. The town of Kacasawa.
ss the bay. was the spot first
sen as the treaty port for this part

[Japan, but here the armed retainers
the daimyos, passing to and from
capital, were liable to fall into

Scullies with the foreigners, so facll-

were graced for leasing ground
[Yokohama.

Jhither the merchants repaired in
A and tne history of Yokohama as
foreign setUement dates from that

The foreigners made their resl-
along the sea wall, and within

[district apportioned to them by the
treaties, and outside this a large
rapidly growing native town has

Up<
Ybe newest buildings in Yokohama
the large City Hall, an imperial
Ice and a railway atatlon. There

unless armed with a permit issued by
the Japanese government These be-
came very easy to obtain, but even
thus armed foreigners were not per-
mitted to enter the interior for pur-
poses of trade.

Foreign jurisdiction in the treaty
ports was abolished in 1899, and in re-

turn the whole country was thrown
open to European traders. Foreigners

cannot, own real estate, except as
members of associations or partner-
ship in conformation to Japanese law,
but under the new treaties the nations
will come to understand one another
better, because international inter-
course will be less restrained.

The sad side of life in the new Jap-
an is that the aesthetic nature of the

people must suffer from the modern
innovation. The old industries are
likely to pass away, and the tourist

visiting the country is admonished to
study while he may the making of the
cloisonne ware, the hand-woven em-
broidery and the rice mats, for all
too soon these industries are destined
to die out with the march of progress.

The factory system, which converts
a man into a machine, and makes him
work without intelligence and without
responsibility, is opposed to the ideals

of the Japanese workman, who has the
instinct of an artist as well as an arti-

san. To lure these men away from
their artisuc capabilities has been ex-

pensive, but the next generation will
have become accustomed to the fac-
tory, and the native arts and indus-
tries will be crushed out. The artist
us a factory hand will have become de-

moralized.

Of their pew industries the Japanese

are their own captains. One is forci-
bly impressed with this In comparison

with such countries as Russia, Spain,
Italy, the South American republics,
and so on. where the skilled trades
are headed usually by Englishmen,
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CAN A DOQ READ?

ExperimenU Have Seemed to Prove
That Ho Can.

The intelligence of animals seems,!
a rule, to be underrated rather than :

overrated. A dog breeder described'
the other day a wonderful collie that
nad belonged to Lord Avebury. “This
dog," he said, “would, when it was
hungry , lay at its master’s feet a card

marked ‘food.’ When it was thirsty
u would fetch a card marked 'drink.'
When it wanted to take a walk it
would bring a card marked •out.* Lord
Avebury trained it to do this triqk in
less than a month. He put the food
card over the dog’s food and made It
oi lug the card to him before he would
aiiow it to eat, and In the matter of
drinking and going out he used a like
metnod. The cards were similar in
shape and color ; nothing hut the writ*-
ng on them differed. Since, therefore,
the dog distinguishes them by the
wntmg alone, it may truly be said
that the animal coufd read.” pfhilgned to

» #0 # •

Invention of Separators.
J. H. Monrad In New York Produce

Review says: “Professor Farrington
writes in the Farmeria Sentinel, MH-
waukoe, Wis., an article on the evolu-
tion of the separator ns follows: ‘One

her hanging. He sent for the city mar-
shnl and stood powerless, for there
were no keys to the cell. A** the woman
slowly strangled and the marshal did
nor arrive. Anderson took out his pock-W. »» ra>i°w»: rt kulfe. .forced bla arm throng li the

of the first applications of this prlnci- and cut the woman down. JWhen

NAMES WERE NOT FITTINO

Proclivities of Philadelphia Cats Up.

•et Cognomens.
“It doesn’t pay to jump at conclu-

sions, especially In naming cats,” said
a Spruce street physician. “A friend
of mine who lives in West Philadel-
phia has two cats that rejoice In the
names of Topsy-nlt and Jack-not. He
got them both over a year ago when
they were both little kittens, and
named one Topsy and the other Jack.
Well, presently they grew to cathood,
and Topsy, much to the chagrin of
the family, showed a decided tendency
to go out and carouse on the back
fences all night, while Jack presently

developed domestic traits and eventu-
ally berarae the mother of a fine litter
of kittens. So that is how they came
to get the names of Topsy-nlt and
Jack-not. Things are seldom what
they seem, as some wise philosopher
once said. ’’—Philadelphia Record.

Clergy as Volunteers.
An army order has just been issued

in England prohibiting clergymen
from holding combatant commissions
In the volunteers, or from being en-
rolled in the ranks of the force. This

must be regarded as a reasonable
regulation, for though In certain
country districts some of the clergy
have proved themselves very good of-
ficers, and as such have, perhaps, ac-
complished good work* from the
moral point of view, it cannot be de-

nied that there is a distinct Incon-
gruity in a minister of the Episcopal
church being also bound by his oath
of allegiance to bear arms and wea-
pons, which can by uo means be
classified as part of the equipment of
the “armor of light.”

Finding the Way.
I can show papa the way. I know.
Out to the meadows and up the hill

Over the fields where the daisies blow,
Off to. the woodland so far and still. .

I could show papa the way. If he
Cares to go visiting them with me. 1

I'd find the way, oh. I could. Indeed.
Down through the paths where the

squirrels play.

Over the pastures where cattle feed.
While the glad robin keeps holiday;

Under the cool of the shady trees.
Into the homes of the 'birds and bees.

But when we'd seen all the wonderland.
And we were ready at last to go,

I should be glad to take papa's hand:
For I'm afraid that I shouldn't know

Nearly so well, after ail. as he,
Just what the safest way home would be.
-Frank Walcott Him In Youth’s Com-

panion.

Caunht.
“Arthur,'’ she said suddenly and

anxiously turning toward him — they
had just finished their honeymoon — “II
you were the Sultan of Turkey would
you have a hundred • wives?” “Gra-
cious, no,” he replied, with a yawn, “1
don’t know of more than fifteen of
twenty women I’d be willing to sup
port even if— Oh, say now, Juliet, I—
come I— didn’t understand— I was only
Joking, honest I was!” But at last she
knew the base wretch for what he was
and it cost him the price of a hat and
four pounds of candy to square him-
self.

Magnetized Crops.
Electricity, hitherto confined to the

mechanical side- of agriculture, has
now to be classed among the fertil-
izers. Two Russian scientists, M.
Spyeskneff and M. Krovkoff, have Just
perfected an electric battery specially
designed for this purpose. It is buried
in the soil, which thus becames mag-
netized, and not only makes the crop
more forward, but more abundant.
Excellent results are stated to have
been obtained wibh potatoes, beetroot,

trefoil, barley ana colza.

Earth’s Accurate Measurement.
After ’nearly thirty years of constant

effort and the expenditure of nearly
$500,000 scientists have succeeded in
accurately measuring the earth. They
have learned that its diameter through
the equator is 7,926 miles; its height
from pole to pole 7,899 miles. The
earth, therefore, Is flattened at the
poles; and while this fact has long
been asserted, the actual measure-
ment has removed the guestion from
the domain of doubt.

Table Fruit Trees.
To eat fruit fresh from the trees at

a banqueting table is one of the latest
luxuries of English epicures. Certain
fruiters In' the West-end of London
are now making preparations for an
abundant supply of dwarf fruit trees
laden with cherries, peaches, pears
and apples for ornament and dessert
at the dinners of the coming season.
The tiny fni|^|rees, w‘ ' '

fou* or five years old,

3 feet high, not only

pie to cream* separation was made by
n Massachusetts man in abci^t 1875.
He placed graduated glass tubes filled
with milk In pbekets something like
those now used in the Babcock milk
tester and whirled these tubes in a
machine constructed for the purpose.
After whirling about twenty minutes
the thickest of the cream was meas-
ured in each lube. This machine was

be used as a cream tester
for nHlk. it *as, however, a pattern
for the first commercial cream sep>
arators, which were constructed on
the same plan, excepting that pails
holding fifty to sixty pounds of milk
were substituted for the glass tubes.'
It seems Professor Farrington over-
looks the fact that it was Prof. C. J.
Fuchs of Germany who suggested the
use of centrifugal force In testing
milk as early as 1859 and that In 1864
Antonin Prandtl of Munich expert*
mented with raising cream by placing,
small cylindrical vessels with milk in
an ordinary centlfuge. Furthermore,
it was, according to Ed. Burnette,
'abouf 1870 when Rev. H. F. Bond of
Massachusetts made his experiments
with two glass Jars attached to a spin-
dle makieg 200 revolutions. Let us
give the honor where it is duo, that is,
to Germany, not only for originating
the idea, but also for the first use of
a separator (crude as it was) in a
commercial creamery.”

Agricultural Coiiege Cows.

It it with pleasure that we note the
addition of twenty high-bred cows to
the herd of the California Agricultural
College. This will give them thirty
cows in all, representing the three
breeds, Holsteins, Jerseys and Guern-
seys. Lack of good cows Is one of the
chief deficiencies in the equipment of
many of our agricultural, colleges. In
the past the Appropriations have been
so small that the funds have been
barely sufficient to pay the charges
of the instructors and keep up the
buildings. The live stock departments
have been the last to receive atten-
tion. Probably this could not be help-
ed., But it Is hoped that the day of
inferior herds at the fountain head of
our dairy Instruction is passed. There
are several other colleges that need
better dairy herds than they have at
present. The students should have
before them the besf types of cows
and abundant opportunity to see the
good and bad points of the various
dairy breeds. It is not enough that
one dairy breed be represented. All
dairy breeds should have their repre-
sentatives at the agricultural college.
Otherwise the student, will have a
one-sided education in this regard, and
he will go from college prejudiced in
favor of one breed and against an-
other.

Dairying in England.

According to reports from Eng-
land the English dairyman is making
slow progress in his efforts to supply
the demands of the homo market.
This applies to butter, cheese and
cream. The latter is said not to be
extensively used, except in the west
of Englasd, where It is found on the
tables of the wealthy and well-to-do
class. Some of the leading thinkers
on dairy subjects are urging the Eng-
lish dairyman to abandon the idea
of supplying. any but the highest class
of trade. : They would leave to the
Canadians and Australians the sup-
plying of the demand for cheap pro-
ducts. They would have the English
cow devote all her energy to turning
out cream, milk and cheese of the
finest quality only. It is claimed that
of the entire product of English
cheese more than four-fifths is of In-
ferior quality, and that cheese of rep-
utation— Stilton and Wensleydale—
are made in such small quantities that
they are found on the tables of the
middle classes only at Christmas time.
The trade in cream especially should
be worked up to a popular basis. -

Unhealthy Surroundings.
At a medical convention recently

held in England the cow and her sur-
roundings came In for discussion in
relation to the public health. The
doctors pointed out some things that
should and some things that should
not be. One of them said that in
many of the stables the cows had too
little air space per cow. This should
not be less than 800 cubic feet per
cow. This would be,, a space ten by
ten by eight feet. Also the cows
should not be permitted to stand with
their heads to a dead wail, that is, a
wall without openings of any kind.
It was better to have them face the
feeding racks. It was said that in
some parts of England it is common
to see drinking poods located at the
lowest point In the yards, and In such
location it waa impossible that they
could bscaticape having washed Into them
at every rain much of the droppings
from the cows. This had been the
case with some ponds for generations.
Good and healthy milk could not be
made from such water.

Illlett Olco Makers.

United States revenue officers re-
cently raided an illicit

taCW“R0

. ... w ...

r;* T1“- .*• su-

mmit (iS by hanjUi* hwrjetf
e city Jail at Hancock. The woman,

who is unmarried, had been arrested
for being drunk, and was confined in

has not a turnkey. She
-m her -thrm ami twisted

a rope which she attached to the ceil-
ing. William Anderson, a teamster,
went to look at the woman and found

the officer and the doctor arrived sbs
wai; nearly dead, hut was-revtved after
an four's hard work.

Tk* !>«• Stopped Work.

The Dunkley canning and preserv-
ing factory In South Haven was taken
possession of for three days by s
cloud of bees attracted by the fruit
and the- odor of the syrup. They came
in millions, and the employes moved
about livelier than ever they did when
it was a matter of business. Many of
them were stung before they got out.
Some of the men got smudges and
blazing torches, hoping to smoke the
bees out. but they were worded. Noth-
ing could be done until night when' the
bees left. Next day the Invasion was
repeated, but by keeping doors and
windows shut, the bees were kept out,
and work was rcsumwl.

of velvet
gathered

l.onm of the Parker.

fn a furious southwest gale, which
swept Lake Superior Saturday, the
steamer A. A. Parker, laden with
iron ore, foundered four miles north
of Grand Marais. By heroic work tho
life-saving crew from the station
here saved -the entire crew of eighteen
men from the sinking ship, only to
have their surfboat imperiled in the
rising sea. The fury of the gale made
the rescue of the crew more than or-
dinarily perilous The Parker wag
worth about $45,000 and her cargo
$10,000. The boat is believed to have
been insured.

In the Dark.

Eaton Rapids Is likely to be in dark-
ness for some time owing to an acci-
dent that occurred at the electric light-
ing plant. Q. A. Hughes, proprietor of
the plant, was sandpapering the muta-
tor while It was in motion when spark*
began to fly. The current was short
circuited and armature burrs flew in
every direction. Mr. Hughes wa»
penned iu a corner and could only get
out by climbing over the dynamo
which was burned out ami completely
wrecked. How he escaped with his
.life la a mystery.

ASIUVRWICNTS Ilf OKrHOIT
Week Ending Sept. 21

Detroit Opkr.v Hodss— ‘ The Elern**! CUj-*-
Saturday Matinee at 2: Evening* at 8.

-LycSUM Thiatrb- "The Village Po»una«t*r**-
Sat. Matinee Zfe: Evening* l.tc. 21c. aoe, ‘He.

Whitsky Thsatm— "Nobody ‘a Claim”— Mat-
• Inee lOo. 1-Sc and 25c; Eve nine* ID.*. 20c and Me.
Tsmplr Theater Ax o WoxoNRf.tSD-After-
noons U 10c tojitf; Evening* 8: Ci. 10c to aft*

Avrkuk The iter- -Vaudeville- -afternoon* Ite
l&c and £c: Evening* 10c. I-Y. 25c and 50;.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit. — Cattle — Cow trade retire
and strong: choice steers. $4 75 4? i;
good to choice butcher steers. 1,000 to
1.200 pounds. $44M 00: light to good
butcher steers and heifers. 7M to 90E
pounds. S3 2,5©3 05; mixed butchers*
fat cows. Iff 25 3 50: earners. $1 50®
2: common bulls, 32 25*j 2 75; good
shippers' hulls. $3{b3 '50; common
feeders. 33tfr3 50: good well-bred feed-
ers. S3 SOifrn &T>; light stocke-s. 32 75
tit Z 25: best oslve*. |i> 50<fr7 •»; com-
mon grades. $4 50fii6 25.
Hog* — Light to good butchers. 15 *1

tit6 10: Dies. S5 ,70 w 5 80; light ?a'rk-
or*. SS 85{f>5 95; roughs. $1*?5; s.ig*.
1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. 35^5 2j: fair tn

good lambs. 34 75 4*5: light to coni-
imon lamb*. 13 25^4 25: yearlings. 33
f?i3 50; fair to * good butcher ftbeep.
42 508f3; culls and common. |1 25&Z.

Chicago. — Cattle — Good to prime
steers. 35<fr*»: poor to medium. 14
5 20; Stockers and feeders. 52 50 ^
4 15; cows. |1 50^4 60: heifers,
4 80; canners. 31 BO'd'S f.O; hulls. 32 4(7',

4 60; cm Ive*. Iff GO'S?? 10; Texas fed
Steers. |3(U 4 10; western ateers. 13 2*
(if 4 60.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 35 GO Cf

6 20; good to choice hesvy. 35 85<fr
f. 10: rough heavy, IG 70<if 5 75; light,
3G 70<?f€ 25; bulk of sales. 35 65<a,6
Sheep — Good t»> choice wethers. S3 2»

('0*4; fair to choice mixed. 32 25 @3 25;
native lambs. 33 60<p6 10.

East Buffalo.— Cattle — Prices are
steadv with fair supply for demand.
’Calve* — Strong; best, $8 25^8 65; fair
to good. |6 50tf?7 25.
Hogs— Mediums. |8 45^6 55; heavy.

36 4f»(ff6 50; yorkers. $6 40®* 60; pig*.
10; stags, 34<tM 7S; roughs. 35 10

(§*5 35. w • -

Sbeop— Rest Iambs, $5 65<fi'5 75; few
35 85: fair to good, 35 40©5 60; culls,
common. |4 25fi»5: mixed sheep. S3 75
ft 4: fair to good. 33 6ft® 3 75; culls,
bucks. *2f*3; ewes. |3 50®3 66‘. weth-
ers, 34® 4 25; yearlings, 14 25 @4 50,

Grain. .Etc.

Detroit. — Wheat— No. 1 white. 83 Vie:
No. 2 red, 5 cars at 83 Vic; September,
83 *4 c; December. 5.000 bu at 86^4*, 10,-
000 bu at 86c. closing nominal at 86 Vic;
May. 10.000 bu at 88%«\ 10.1)00 bu at
88c. closing 88V4c; No. 2 red, 8114c per
bu.
Corn— *No. S mixed. 52Vtc; No. 3 yel-

low. 4 cars at 54V£c; No. 3 white. 5 cars
at 5014c; by sample, 1 car at 00c, 1 car
at 51c per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white. 2 cars at 40c; Sep-

tember, 5,000 bu at 40c; No. 4 white.
3 can* at 39c; by sample. 1 car at 38c
per bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot, 2 cars at 6"V4c, clos-

ing 58c Wd.
Beans — Spot. 32 30; October. 3 cars at

32 30. 2 cars at 32 26: November, 2 cars
at 32 25, 2 car* at 32 20 per bu.

' Chicago. — Wheat — No. 2 red. SO® 82c.
Corn — No. 2, 51 He; No. 2 yellow,

53 *4 c.

Oats — No. 2, 37c; No, 2 white. 3HU&
No. 3 white. 38® 39 He.
Rye— No. 2. 56Hc®574c.
Barley — Good feeding. 48® 51c: fair

to choice malting. 63® 69 Ho: No. 1 flax-
seed. $1 00H.

“A bunch of kisses," ns he put it,
rewarded Joseph Durbin, a clerk in a
New York department store, for sav-
ing Misses Helena and Leonore Freer
from death by drownlug in the Morris
canal. The young map, ViH> is said to
be a nephew oft he governor of Indi-
ana, bad risked his life.
With $1,500 subject to his check.

Hacomb, a Sioux City, In.,
“went broke” in Porttand,

walked penniless

j ; Cow Foot and
On light soils

and voivot boons
fertilizers. They
mented .with long
to be certain that
manure is fully justifiod.
crops of beans
off and the rest
under, the supply of

to the land has
advantage to the succeeding crop
is freely stated by experimenters

any kind of cow pei
enough nitrogen to th
meet the demands ot
crop, that is, of the i

some tests recently
notice that the increased yield' of Ihe
corn crop following the plowing under
of cow peas and velvet

80 per cent When crop* of
beans and cow peaa were
and the hay was stored,
der of the plant being plowed under,
the increase of corn was over SO pet
cent, of oats over S00 per cent, of
wheat over 200 per cent, and of sor-
ghum hay over 50 per cent. The
plants that seem to utilize most the
fertility from these legumes, especial
ly on light land, are oats and wheat
probably for the reason that these two
plants begin to cover the ground at
once and to send down rootlets that
catch the nitrogen that may be leach-
ing out of the soil. The plants that
leave the land unoecupied for th«
longest time are the ones that profit
least from the plowing under of the
previous legume crop.' ‘ • . a*

Sub-Earth Factories.

The farmer is not generally looked
upon as a manufacturer. Yet on hit
lands and under them, on the roots ot

all leguminous plants, there are at
work the microscopic creations that
labor in changing the free nitrogen
of the air into soil nitrates that may
be used by the plants. Eveyy nodule
on the root of a plant is an immense
factory. It may be smaller than a
pea, yet in it aie multitudes of the lit
tie workers. They existed from the b»
ginning of the development of legum*
inosae on the earth; but man has
only recently discovered them. Be-
fore he understood that they were the
friends of man, he regarded these
factories as symptoms of plant di»
cases, and various remedies were in*
vented for the cure of the said die
eases. But later such efforts were
found to be misapplied, and it w*a
recognized that these same tubercles <
were part of the machinery of Mother
Nature, by which she kept the soil
supplied with the so-readily soluble
forms of nitrogen, which alone can
be taken up by the roots of plants.
In the woods and on the prairies there
are numerous forms of leguminosae,
which help to keep up the balance re-
quired. There are the wild peas, the
oeggar weeds, the vetches and their
relatives. On all of their roots are
the little nitrogen factories crowded
with workers. Man is able Ip assist
these laborers and make it possible,
fer them to increase their product
This is a manufacture in which there
is not danger of over production.

Thrashing Broom Com.
The removing of the seeds from

the brush is variously termed seed-
ing, scraping, or thrashing. This la
accomplished by bringing the heads
4n contact with a rapidly revolving
cylinder the surface of which is set
with teeth or spikes. A thrasher ot
the kind now In general use la sec-
tions growing much broom corn costa
from $150 to $200. Such a machine
with eighteen to twenty men to keep
it running steadily, can clean the
brush from SO to 40 acres in a day.
The seed heads are hot drawn entire-
ly through the cylinders os in thrash-
ing grain, but art held firmly and
evenly by means of a toothed belt
which carries an even stream of
brush in front of it and at an angle
with the cylinders, ao that, beginning
at the top porUon, the seed is removed
os the heads are carried farther and
farther between the cylinders. With
all the seed removed the belt deposits
the brush on a table &t the other
end of thfL cylinders. The feeding
of the seed heads to the thrasher and -

the removal of the cleaned brush and
storing it in thd drying sheds re-
quires a force of twelve to fifteen men
(fig. 5).— Bulletin 174, Department of
Agriculture.

m
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Fatten Separately.

The rime of year is at hand when
the surplus poultry is to be fattened
for market The usual way on
farm Is to begin to feed am to

the flock, regardless of whether t
are to be kept for egg laying or i

to be marketed. The hens that i

to be marketed, also the
erels, should b# separated
rest of the flock and|^
selves. The fowls that — » w ™ „
do not need a large rat*»» __
This is especially
which will at this _____ _ _ ___

r»t vary rapidly if rn— J

corn they will
they do not
the:irinter. It
complish two dl
om course of (

'Mi

( ......

saijssa



Use of
[e&rt Trouble.

i '

Id Not Cot, Sleep
or WallU

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Cured Entirely.

7
*!( it hadftl beat (or Dr. Milw* Reaedke

I woeldBot be bete to write this letter. Two

MMtberisf spdk I was out oi sorts all ortr
sad could eat nothiaf. 1 frew sw weak that
I could not walk withoat »ts*rerinf like a
drunken man sad my boom doctor said kt
coaid do aotkinf for me. I was ia so much
pain I was almost wild. I coaid not take
morphine nor opium as they made am wens.
So IfoTto thinkinf about Dr. Miles' Heart
Cure and Nerriae and the non I thought

___ ___ /, Sept ft
Cranns sod wife, s firl, f

Mn. Belle Cherry, of
fieifcd st Wbl Pyper*. Fridsy

Frsok Stereos sod wife of Che)-

•es, rifrited st Albert Wstap&’s Son-

___________ _________ —
Mias Louise Schrey, of Stock-

bridge, risited Mrs. A. C. Wsteou
last week.

Jsa. Croasmsn sod wile, of Ham-
borg, rifitod st L. K. Hadley’s ooe
day last week.

F. E. Ires sod A. C. Watson were

in Flint last week as lay delegatee to

the M. & conference.

Fred Williams, of Gregory, has
started np the blacksmith shop here.

He it reported to be a fine black-
smith.

.

i. the

P.

__________ ...

John D*)e; no* oecnpies tiie J.a.

Moran farm, baving rented if for a
ycai; _ ___ __
Mn. Foster Watte, of Sooth ——,

IimL, is pending the week with Mrs.
John Clark.

Luke Reilly was in Adrian Mon-
day to see his brother Re?. Chaa. O
Redly, D. IX

Mim Gene?ie?e Young began
teaching in the Hadley district on
Monday last

Mr. and Mrs. Chariot Dunbar, of
Detroit, are risiting the family of
Ed. Shanahan.

m

'was the )

Hip. ^
to ha?e his arm broken one daj* Sn *

£fr

. ̂  - a

i •«; • . ?

John Heselschwerdt is now em-
ployed by his nnde Wm. D rowel-bouse. %
Mim Esther Reno, who has been

spending the.. summer with beri
parents, has returned to Jackson.

W:

 Wirt Boyce, Louis Palmer and
Mrs. Mary Ires returned home Austin Gorton are planning b -trip

from Ionia last. Friday, where sbe to the Pacific eoast

Try a Highball if you want a fcood,
lean, sweet smoke. All sell them.

b at

Can sad Nerriae and the __ _
about it the more I wanted to try them.'

ww’ t I Where (be I *o ine notoc eosn.

• 1)660 6pe,,dinK * {®* ««l» Ti.it- T. McKnne, of Cbelie^ .pent »
thnt mila^ mt*m2diL 1 CM aly use 1 lpfi | few days with bis brother John and

Sly 4

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
kxml appttoattooa as t*ey cannot reach the!
mmod portfcm of the ear. Ikere la only ooe

way toenre deafncoa, and that la by ooostJtu-
medlea. Deafneea to caused by an in-

right

uuci: M.U BUT u. im . LU auo use I - ---- . lew UOJS Wllfl 018 OH

kno^o^hllnkfur*! thoae gruS ^m* ̂ oeppke has purchased die family tLe past week.

aSSf^mnc^I t^ni^Dr^Miie^^<emedi« Martin Armstrong farm If miles Miss Gene?ie?e Schwikerath, of

f i^^r^ei^rcouS? 1 8™Ulwe8t of town more Chelsea, begm, teaching in the Can-

™ “ "'• " field dwtrict Sept. 15.

Loomis, Allen, Mkk. Were married at the home of the tA

«MUU (VUMKIKS. ixmiuma in chubvu vy all i Il-

ls mod condition of the mucous ttnlng of the
Eunuch l* n tube. When this tube to Inflamed
yon hare a rambliaa sound or Jm perfect hear>i

and when It to entirely dosed, deafness to 1

rsaalt, and unless the fntlammaiionoan be

S:m ros.

S. Addreu 1 ^ ^They* will make their home in yAr

uk r«»uji,anu mure* me innammanon can oc
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine eases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which to nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the muonos sendees.
We will give Ooe Hundred Dollars for any

«jwe of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor
circulars, Ires.

r. J. CHENEY a 00., Toledo, O.
Bold by drugirtota. 75c. -
Hall's ffcmlly Pills are the beat.

n*kB th*ir b0“e «“J Fanner, are praying for a contin-- =======—> onH^ . nance of this good weather till the

THF THFISFA HFRATH Donal(i Harria returned home end of bean hanrest, which ia now
from Pontiac Saturday* where he the order of bosineas on the farm.

’ * -1— * '’--orti.ti.toml,.. lor ,J HmMpYooo' b,^, ,«*.
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY f**1. „ He #tarted for ^ ing at the Center Sept li. School

for «i.m per year strictly in advanee. 1 where he has secured ha be^g jn tbc town hall, the

Ck in t ’If r HoepiuL rrk°athexhoolboa* notbariogThe Farmer^ Club meeting at been done in time.^ l _ __ a «a « « «

The school house at the Center

To any new subscriber we will send the

Chelsea Herald sod tbe Michigan Farmer

antil Jan. 1, HXM, for 85 cents

and OPENING 

or long or *0
oo application. _ ____ ____
Caras of thanks sod resolutions of respect I T?.,. _____ r»i - °

|^b.chUIedror«UH,™ttor sow, .•Emory Glenn a last batnrday was, xt,e gcboolboaae at tbe Center

A~F‘-
Eotices of church services frae. | fine time. The next meeting will 0f paint all around, now presents a

be held at J. M. Croaaman’a Satur- very neat and respectable appear-
day, Oct 17. |ance> '

Eoreka Grange at its last meeting

In tbe laM analyst, nobody kno^ bat I * IWg? ̂  °f Candid“te8-
s do. know that It ia under strict law and decided hold a social at the

tutored st the Post Office st Oietoea, Mick.
as second class matter. '

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908.
What is Ufa?

THE “HERALD" ENLARGED .

Csmts to Ita Readers This Week In

to s 6-Column Quarto Newspaper.

w« do.know that It ia under strict law. I “uv* w uu‘u » «»w;iai at toe
Abuse that law era aligbtly, pain mulls. hal1 next Wednesday evening, Sept

--------- Irregular living means derangement of the 30* A commendable feature of the
Past experience fully demonatrat- or*,n,• «*ulting in constipation, head grange is that it admits women to

ed to the proprietor of the Chelae.*^ ^ King’. Ne. membership on an equal footing
Herald that an Addition fo it. L,fe P111" <lalcklT re-«lju,U this. ___ ____ M . 8

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OP TUB

EfipfCsiierciiil&SaTiiiiifiaiit

AT CHELSEA, MICH.,

At ibe close of bosineas, Sepl. 9, 1908,
as called for by tbe Commissioner ol
the Banking Department

**• RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ........ $ 79,879 42 >i‘?7i£^r%3foe
Bonds, mortgages and aecuri- | -evwy Btai •€ ra

...... ............ ; .. 262,422 44
Premiums paid on bonds ..... 818 75
Overdrafts .................. 1.985 82
Banking bouse ....... ....... 7,500 00
Furniture and fixtures ....... 1,500 00
Due from other banks and

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2-3

ALL ARE GORERALLY INVITED. MARY HAAS.

to 118 women* of" the town
was absolutely necessarv • - lor city have their reading circles,waa absolutely necessary, p«ticn.

larly during the busy season when

increased demands are made upon| Waterloo.
their research clnbs clubs and vari-

ous other societies for social recrea-— v tMuc upMj natenoo. oiuer societies lor social recrea-

1 *?iCe.l)y adverti8er8- With this Geo. Weinholdt is on the gain. tion and mutual improvement, but
end in view a large Campbell cyl- Ida and Danilie chii^,. 0f oM *ocietie8 of tb'8 class exclusively2™ ^ 'I'"’0"" m >“lb" ih'
equipment in May last, and this Wm H . ‘ ’ c country. A farmer’s wife or daugh-

scribers in an enlarged form-six ̂  W,ti W‘ Beem8n- I must necessarily have an escort
co umns to the page instead of five ®*T- Geo- W. Gordon will retnm therefore, the grange tries to provide’
columns as before, and 20 inches 1 10 Waterloo to preach another year, for the women o/the farmPsome-

. Qeo; Mo,lro« aad of Howell, thing in the line with the societies
making a total addttional space on visited at L L. Gorton’s over Sun- above mentioned.
the eight pages of the paper of 260 day. - - -
inches, or over one-third. Mrm a A run- , Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

At different times the complaint I Ligt weeu with n8\f^D n°De I Hu8 wor,d*wide ̂ ame for marvellom
has been made to us that the size of OorHnn Alr8* 6e°' W* cure®- ̂ sarpawea aoy other salve, lo-

the type in which the body of the n . ' ' . - l100’ oiDt“enl or balin r°r cuts, corn.,----- 1 C. A. Barber, Geo. W. Beeman bu^ni, h01*8' 80rei' fetoiw, uicergt tetler
--- ---- - " RHlt rhpiim fptrssr J *

banker! ...................

U. 8. bondi ....... $ 5 500 00
Dne from banka in
reaerve cities . . . 36,488 94

U. 8. and National
bank currency. . . 4.528 00

Gold com ......... 9.702 50
Silver coin ........ 2,844 05
Nickels and cents.. 198 64
Checks, cash items, Internal
revenue account ..........

18,200 00

59,116 18

259 59

To*4' ................. t«0,*ei »5
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in. . ...... . ™ w
-v ............. Voodoo

Undivided profits, net ........ 4,528 26
Dividends unpaid..! 128 00
Commercial depo-

8|,«- ............ 53,978 06
Certificates of depo-

a8,.t ..... 18,685 98
Savings deposits.. 288,687 97
Savings certificates 28,078 78 878,458 69

We are Headquarters for

Bean Harvesters
Our line consiats of Little Giant,
Miller and Btdwell, all first claw
machines at lowest prices.

We offer special inducements on
Top Buggies and Surreys to cloie.

Furniture stock is complete and

bargains are to be had all along the
line.

W. J. KNAPP
• IfflS ImPOrted 1 Domestic Woolens

A KQfl OH I

Made to Measure and Just as Yon Direct.

The largest stock of Piece tioods
in Chelsea.

« A - o'8" »r
have endeavored to meet this de- 1 tfaC ̂  eanere Society. | son’s, druggista.

maud for larger print by setting the Kiethmiller met with a very TJ ~
paper in two sizes larger type than accident one day last week. n i to j
previously. We hope these changes flia an^ Mrs. Meyers is building a Wood went to Detroit Sat-

will be appreciated alike by readers new honae. Louis was helping and U ^
and advertisers. . while carrying a hod of mortar up | , .Jen!* Hawley «pent Satnr-
We should like to secure a uum- 1 the he slipped and fell, break-

her of new subscribers at this time inE his ankle bone and tearing the
and to any new subscriber who L0**3 loo«e.
wishes to make a trial of the Herald - — ^ , ' _ ___ __

we offer it for three months for 15 LTh? ^ 60 *,noke on ^ “"k* is
centa If you would like to ukel KDee> H,*hba»^a
the Michigan Farmer with it we

offer that paper to you until Jah. 1,
1904, for 10 cents additional ’ We
hope to receive a number of n$ir

names with such a liberal offer*’ asthis. #

Voice Culture

Miss Frances E. Caspar!, of Aon Arbor,
teacher of voice Culture, and pupil o

J°ho Dennis Meban, of New York dty,
and William a. Howland, of Ann Arbor,
will be at C. Steinbacb’s music stow, Cbel-

next Tuesday, Aug. 18, morning and

Lnn T’J0 mako arran«emen*i with

Toirefc* 10 ',ke UP ‘,,e ,,ndy of

Pevful Odds Against Him.

BedriddM, .lone .ad destitute. Such,

brief wu tbe condition of in old
"itaO T °fJ. j. Havens, Ve,.

dl*<*« »nd neither doctors
A‘ length

e tried Eleciric Siiter,. It put bhnon
» Wil in short order and now he testifies

t ni on the rood i0 complete recovery.”
on Mr* for |iTer and kiiaej troable8

*nd tU forms of stomscb and bowel oom-

“* Gn««rteed by
Hltzier & Stimson, druggists. -

, Sylvan Center.

Mrs. Jas. Young is moving- to
Jackson.

pharles West and wife have mov-
ed to Dexter.

Mrs. Lula Bach&nan, of Detroit,

will spend some time with Mrs. H.
C. Boyd. •

Geo. Millapaugh, wife and eon,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday with his
parents.

Frank Cooper, wife and! daughter

of Lima, spent Sunday ,t Jacob
Dancer's. .

Wm. Salisbury, jr^ of Bottb.l1
Creek, spent a few days, of last week
with bis father.

Gefi. Beckwith and wife, of Chel-
•ea, spent Sunday wi.th Jas. Beck-
with and family.

Mrs. Enos Burden and Mrs. Chas.

White, of Anderson, spent several
days of last week with relatives «nd
mends in this victn|fcjr '

'

D® Y ou KaW ~

day in Ypgilanti.

Boy Easton will attend the U. of

M. the coming year.

Miss Minnie Easton is teaching a
school near Clinton.

Mrs. E. B. Freer visited relatives

in Detroit last week.

Frank Guerin and wife, of Chel-

sea, visited Mrs. 0. Guerin Sunday.

Mrs. Lewis Freer entertained Miss

Helen Pnrfield, of Ann Arbor, Sun-
day.

Mrs. Fannie Ward has rented her
house and barn to Mr. Foorn, of
Freedom.

Miss Amy Morse has just return-
from Battle Creek where sbe visited

relatives.

George English and wife have
returned from a visit with relatives
in Mei|jjork.

W. McLaren and wife spent lost
Thursday with M. Schenk aipl
family, of Sylvan.

Fred Hnlse, who has been to
China and the Philippines the past

year, has returned to visit his aunt,

Mrs. P. Westfall.

Miss Cora Clark and J. Andrews,
of Geneva, N. Y^ returned home
Saturday after mi extended visit
with Jay Wood and family.

Subscribe for the Herald, $l"perSyear.

ToUl ................ $480,981 95
Stale ol Michigan, County of* Wash-

tenaw, as.

I, J. A. Palmer, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above atatement U true to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

J. A. P^oXEr, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tble
t h How r\f Q .A VA/WY14th day of Sept, 1908.

Geo. A. BBeGole, Notary Public.
_ _ . ' ( H. 8. Holmes,
Correct— Attest: -j Edward Vogel,

( C. Klein,
Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF

The Chelsea Saiinfi Bad,

Sack Suits and Overcoats $1# and up.

Prince Albert, Full Dress and Tuxedo

Suits (silk or satin faced) $93 up.

Prouse rings $3 and np.

The biggest and best stock, the fin-

est variety. Samples furnished on ap-

plication.

teatlafteetlon Guaranteed.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. RAFTREY,” Propriel.r.

AT CHELSEA. MICH
At the close of business, Sept. 9. 1908,
a« called for by ibe Commissioner of
the Banking Department*

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $188 884 241
Bonds, mortgages and aecuri . ‘

ties. . ..... 270,074 86 OllO P&11%
Fremiums paid on bonds ..... 140 00
Overdrafts

MEN’S SHOES CHEAP
One Pair, - ... go cents

$3.00

— m

For the cheapest

........ .................. For the best.
Banking house ............. 80.000 00 a i , . —I
oto™^Siu,fl.rtu.r“:::::: SSI ’ ^ su>ck to •eIeot from- ^ ^ bB,ing year

\

Due from banks In
reserve cities.... 48,650 04

Exchanges for
clearing house . . 5,058 95

U. 8. ana National
bank currency. . 5,292 00

g?ld coin ........ 9,086 00
Silver coin ........ 1.222 50
Nickels and cents 209 41
Checks, cash Items, internal
revenue account.. i .......

Shoes from

Total.

66,467 90

1.97166

$516,764 99
rv » . LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In ........ t 60 000 00

Dividends unpaid ........... XX
rcial depos- * 74 00Commercial depos

Certificates* of din

Bsvings deposits*' 170 ’76? 62

Savings certificates 182,182 85 428,606 40

— Total, . . . ...... . . . $615,704*99

tenaw^as?f Mlch,ga11' CoUnty of Waah-

Auci K. Stimson,
\ n. -Notary Public.

Correct— Aitoat: J ^p. Scm^’

Directors.

Your gpi Sight
TEST TOUR STBS.

nLI uU a*®? ̂ 6Cti M through a hate?

fiSJF more Vtorifftto days than

Tmtlfndn«Dy 0U,“ ̂ “P10”8
Bftm Fitted amt Treated.

GEORGE HAT.iyp.’R
Scientific Opticlau,

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CEILSIA STM UOKDBf
"* tfated. -

miu*&i£Zs£~v*~-
Sold in Chelsea by Fenn A Yoscl. Call tor

l.TAKE VOI R.:.

Printing
ACHE

Herald
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at Ow
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Ever shown in
They ai

$1.00 lb

New
aist^ . i

store ii! Chelsea,

'beautiful.

0^ Each:

r^j 

All $1.00 Batiste Corsets

76 Cents Each.

Best $1.00 and $1.25 Percale Wrappers,
75c each.

Regular 6c Unbleached Outing, 4c

We Pay 18c a dozen for Eggs.

il s. ho:

yr.

mtm
wrr

conn

Michijran

iriA’u<

teo. I

pnpi

ha.

. and Mn. Chna
, 8nud»ytSept. 13, a »B.

nraday, Sept 10, to Mr.

Lute l*ei, of Stockbridge,

mm,
tiasLi.

o$Ilar U l^eing dug for L. P,

VogeFi new iiouie on Kaat Middle
street. • T'

Mrs. Claude Monroe ia very low

wjth consumption at her home on
ranth Main street. ̂

•John 8trahle,of Silvan, ia having

his farm house thoroughljr over-
hauled and repaired.

Heal estate transfer — Chas. Letts

to Jane L. TutUe, lot 11, Taylor's

addition to Chelsea, $375. i

Wm. Schairer, of 8cio, killed a
blue racer nine feet long (he other

d«y while cutting clover on bis farm.

Heselschwerdt Bros., of Sharon,

have threshed 1,718 bushels of oats

from 30 acres of land, 59i bushels
to the acre.

Holmes & Gilbert are cleaning
and fixing up their apple evaporator

and will soon, start buying
apples from the farmers.

The Bacon Co-Operative Co. is
receiving its stock of goods every

day and expec s to be ready for busi-

ness the first of October.

The annual collection for the
orphans will be taken up next Sun-

day, Sept. 27, in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Dexter has issued $9,000 of 4 per
cent electric light hoods to eqnip the

new power house. The bonds were

taken at once by local citisens at
par.

Simon Winslow, of Lima, has
entered suit in the circuit conrt

against Charles Jenks, claiming
$2,000 damages for * pounding the

latter inflicted on him.

The remains of the infant child of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frey, of Fran-

cisco, who died Friday, were brought

here Sunday afternoon and interred

in Oak Grove cemetery.

Rev. Albert B. Storms, son of the

late Irving Storms, of Lima, bus

The village schools of Milan are
closed on account of the prevalence

of diplttberia.

The first semester begin* in all the

departments of the U. of M. next
Tuesday, Sept. 29.

Mr. sad Mrs. Wm. Beuerle, of
Freedom, are the proud parents of s

bouncing baby boy.

The 39th annual reunion of the

20th Mich. Infantry will be held "at

Jackson, Thursday, Oct. 15.

The Manchester banks have de-
posits of $586,168.38. Their re-

sources amount to $600,891.23.

Carpenters have been at work the

past week fixing up the Michigan
Central freight depot and building
a new dock.

Rresent indications are that the

corn crop will be a great one after

all, in spite of the quantity of rain

we have had.

The Jackson Association of the
Congregational church will hold its

Semi-annual meeiiug in Pinckney
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct 20 21.

Wm. C. Kellogg, formerly of Syl-
van, who recently opened up a law

office in Milan, has been admitted to

practice in the United States district

and circuit courts.

Herman Foster has given up his

work * with the Detroit Evening

Journal and will enter the U. of M.

next Tnesday, where he will take
the six years literary and law course.

Geo. H. Lyon, aged 91, the oldest

member and past mastefr of Wash-

tenaw lodge, No. 65, F. & A. M., of

Dexter, is dead. He was initiated
in 1857 and elected master in 1861.

Hereafter, notaries public must

put after their names, when taking
acknowledgments, the date of ex-

piration of their commissions, as re-

quired by the new law which took

clo*d if
runt between 2 and 3 o’clock

’uesday morning was the reading

of the list of appointments for the

ensuing year. The appointments

for this cqunty and neighborhood
are:

Presiding Elder— E. B. Bancroft.

Ann Arbor— E. S. Ntnde.

Chelsea— E. E. Caster.

Dexter— A. W. Wilson.

Dixboro— 0. W. Willett

Grass Lake and Leoni— H. W.
Hicks.

Manchester and Sharon— E. Q.
Moon.

Milan— J. B. Marsh.

Pinckney and Uuadilla— R. L.
Cope.

Saline— L R. Springer.

Stockbridge— J. H. McKune.
Waterloo — G. W. Gordon.

Whitmore Lake and Hamburg—
H. Palmer. -

Ypsilunti — C. T. Allen.

Rev. J. I, Nickerson, formerly of

Chelsea, is reappointed to Adrian;

E Wilbur Caster, who passed his ex-
amination at the conference, goes to

Medina.

vf

Go tad <

&45p.m.
Leave C _______

hour thereafter
9:15 and 11:15 j

Leave
.jereafte. .

11:89 p m.
Can will leave

6:15a. m aod eve.,
7:15 p.m.; then at

Leave Chelsea C
thereafter until 7:

11:50 p.m
Leave Grass _

hour thereafter _
10:15 pm. aod 12:1
On Saturdays st_

etch wsy that are F
evenings of the other (
be mn.
On Sundays the first

nsls one hour late.
This company does .

srrival and departure of
time aod reserves the rij
time of any car without notice.
Cars will meet at Grass Lake end at

2 siding.

Cars will ran on m.

Call for a Highball. Patronise home
trade, that's the way to keep up your town, follows:

Michigan (Tentral
“ The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect Jane 14, 1908.
90th MERIDIAN TIM*. |

Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leeve Chelsea station as mm

accepted the position of president of effect Sept. 17.

Pall

MIIiIiINERY.
: and Winter.

For Beauly, Style, Elegance and Popular Prices,

call and inapect our alock.

NELLIE C. MARONET.
Over H. 9. Holmes’ Mercantile Co.’s Store.

the Iowa State College of Agricul-

ture and Mechanical Arts.

Olive Lodge, No.,156, F. A A.

will work the third degree iu
Masonry tomorrow (Friday) evening.

All members, who can possibly do
so are requested to be present.

The Forty Hours Adoration will

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

John Eder died Friday morning,
aged 7 weeks. The funeral was held

at the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Saturday morning,
Rev. W. P. Considine officiating.

What is believed to be a woman’s

purse was found at Kingsley. It

open in the Church of Onr Ladj of contained two hairpins, an empty

Heart on Sunday* Oct

Traom will be preached

MISON KNEE, Cigar Manufacturer

Wholesale Department at A. E. Wlnans’ Jewelry Store.

**11 for t^e Highball.” No better 6c. Cigar made anywhere.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEAI.KR8 IN

Lumber, Goal, Salt, Cement, Etc.
8$$ Vs b$&r$ To* Sill ft Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

Poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans.

Bonist Weights and Bi*sr$ Dealiafs ChursntiiA.

s Stood as Our ITtigbbors.

OFFICE: nr THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North, of 11. 0. B. B.

K E$

the Sacred

11. The serrao!

by a Redemptorist Father from De-

troit.

E. Wilbur Caster passed his ex

amination at the meeting of the

Detroit conference of the M. E
church in Flint and has been assign-

ed to a charge at Medina, Lenawee

county.

G. Ahnemiller has been picking

ripe strawberries from his vines

during the past week. There are
lots of green berries also blossoms

on the vines now which will mature

if the weather only continues favor-

able.

• Mrs. John Clark, who lives near
Four Mile Lake in Dexter township,

died this morning, aged 76 years.
The funeral servioes^will be held at

the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart Saturday morning at

10 o’clock.

The parish library, connected with

the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, will reopen, Sunday,

Oct. 4. Those who have not return-

ed their books are requested to do

so at once. There are 1,200 volumes

in the library, and it is free to all.

The baseball game between the
East Side Stars and West Side
figers last Saturday was won>y the
former, score 14 to 8. The Tigers
labored under the disadvantage of

not having a pitcher or the scores

would uot have been so far apart

The $1,000 worth of'4 per cent

paving bonds which the Ann .Arbor
banks refused to take except at a

perfume bottle, two cards, a gold
ring with the sets out, a sentimental,

poem, a piece of hose supporter,

safety pin and a penny.

The taking of testimony in the

32 railroad cases to test the validity

of the assessment of their property

made by the state board of assessors

will commence in Lausiog, Tuesday,
Sept. 29. Congressman Townsend
1s one of the counsel for the state in

these cases.'

A warning comes to the public
from the secretary of state’s office

against the American Home Assur-
ance Co., of Illinois which has been

heard of from Wyandotte aud ether

Michigan points. It says this is

one of those home purchasing com-

panies which operates on the im-
practicable numeral plan, affd is not

authorized to tnUisact business in

Michigan.

At the annual meeting of^he
Michigan Bean Jobbers’ Association

held in Detroit Wednesday of last

Week discussion on the bean crop

showed that wet weather had brought

it down to a discouraging state. The
normal growth is about 4,000,000

bushels, but these figures will pro-

bably be cut iu half this year. G.
F. Allmendingef, of Ann Arbor,
was elected president of the associa-

tion.

Col. C. V. DeLand, for over half a

century a prominent worker iu
Whig and Republican politics in this

state, died at his home in Summit,
Jackson county, Monday, Sept 21,

of paralysis, aged 77 years. He

Roofs Music House, Ann Arbor.

There are a great many pianos sold each

year and there are * great many dealers in
the piano business today, but please re-
member that Roofs Music House is the
place for you to buy your phmo. This
house buys direct from the manufacturer
and can sell you on the closest margin.

Old instruments taken on exchange and
easy terras allowed to buyers. A trial

will convince the moat skeptical buyer.

A Granite Shower.

Friday evening 40 young ladies

assembled $t the home of the Miller

Sisters on Submit street and to the

lively accompaniment of those beau-

tiful musical instruments “squawk-

era,” with which each one was
provided, marched to the home of
Miss Amy Foster to tender her a
surprise grpnite and kitchen ware
shower. The evening was very
pleasantly spent with a program of
music, singing and recitations, in
which the Misses Lulu Steger, Mary

Clark, Ethel Bacon, Ethel Cole,

Edith Boyd, Rose Conway, Annie

Eisele, Kate Stapisb, Amy and
Josephine Foster and others took
part, intermingled with conversa-

tion, jokes and much laughter.
Nice refreshments were served dur-

ing the evening by Mrs. Foster aud

the guests went borne after having a

fine time, wishing Miss Foster all
kinds of happiness in her married

life which will commence next Tues-

day, Sept. 29.

Removal Notice.

Having IcHsed the main floor of the
Hatch A Wlnans’ store to the Bacon Co-
Operative Co. we have moved our stock
of Windmills, Pumps and Plumbinp
Goods Into the basement, when* we shall
be pleas4-d to have you call and see us.

Our stock of Guns, Ammunition, etc., is
complete. Now Is the time you will need
such goods if you enjoy tbr hunting
season.8 Guo H. Foster A Co.

eoiire east.
Mi

„ - -------- fight Express. .

No 12— Grand Rapids Express..!
No 2— Mall and Express ...... .

 . _ , ^

50.?-Pelro.,LN,*ht k*PWM.. 5:50 A. M
10:40 AJI jJaSSr
3:18 F.M .P-'l

OOINO WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 6:00 a.M
No 6— Mail and Express...... 8 85a,m
NolS— Grand Rapids Expresa..6*J0R.M
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 11.05 wji

Nos. 11 and 67 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

„ W.TGiauuue, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Ruswles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

^  M

SlgL!§
Finest Meats m

Another Ball Game Saturday.

’ W. Me Daren’ a Stars and L. Be-
Gole’s Tigers will play ball Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o’clock. The
teams are the best that can be got-

ten together and the contest will be

more even than the one a week ago.

The proceeds will be used to raise

the Junior Star’s indebtedness.

Beissel and Holmes will pitch for

the Stars and Steinbacb will catch.

Rogers and BeGole will be the bat-

tery for the Tigers. The prices will

be 15 and 10 cents. The linenp is
as follows:

Stars— H. Beissel p., B. Steinbacb

c., J. Cummings, 1st, 0. Schenk, 2d,

H. Holmes 3d, E. Steinbacb s., W.

McLaren rM P. Bacon )., G. Bockrea
m.

Tigers— C. Rogers p^ L. BeGole

cn G. BeGole 1st, A. Raftrey 2d, 0.

Riemen Schneider 3d, R. McGuinness

s., F. Kelly r^ F. Leach ln H. Foster

m.

Merriman's all night workers make
morning movements easy.

LOWEST PRICES.4 ' • |>r*r j •"Wi* 3 Xvfi i

We invite the public generally toj

visit our market We have the besti
meats that are to be found in th^

country, and we guarantee you

AD 'S’* Vi- i - :D4? dr"
Square Dealing,

Courteous Treatment,

and
Prompt Delivery ;

of the goods you purchase from us.’

HOME CUBED

Hams and Bacon.
CI»«*1m»h Telephone connection.

J. G. Adrion,

THE KEMPF COBMeETaND SAVINGS MU,
CAPITAL, $40,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on lint class security.

Directors :Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Bolmee.C. H.
1*^*™“"**. C. Klein. E. Vowel,

THOROUGHBRED '

Poland China Hogs
AND

Shropshire Rams
For sale.' Enquire of

mo, t. Barotag,

OSTEOPATHY..

4'

m

i

A practitioner of Jackson, Mich., dao aax
of practical exi)erienc^ has
branch office in Chelsea, at J. 8.
residence on East Mi
be here on Tuesdays
each week from 7 a m. to
Remember the time
Consultation and i

Prices reasonable.

mm tACOM,

discount were put on the market {bonded the Jackson Oitben in 1848
for private sale last Friday, and have and wu* present at the organiaation

already been diepoeed of, every one of theRepublicanparty ‘‘nnder the

amount.



Ill m

But tlM ^ ««w:
la to

For th<

room brlnffs 1

But circled with thy fairy dreams.
How many joy* my heart hath known.

Ayrtii--*** . ’a- 'Mi

dadanme

but team alone;

thy U
Yet how bright, yet how brli
From thy grief., th^ world appears!

The nowera that Imfore the noon
Had faded wit hi the nun's warm ray.

When amHed on by the gentle moon.
Iteylre to bleaa the eoaing day.

flU

crew*
That

order of
t— Aloysius

felt crowded out. *0# went Tory bine,
h*d the next time Johnnie applied for
a loan Aloyelna rebuffed him unfeel-
tally. This in tun depressed John.
"Never mind, never wind. Cooney.

lH act be speaktn* V Neighbor ag'n
t* set y* up. tt y*
to «t 111
agla.” Johnnie professed a
poll with the master mechaah
That Aloyetos might feel still

bI5C0YCRIC5. =_
RIVAL THff VISIONAR.Y ACTS

mythical wizards or old.

r
THE WIPER'S STORY.

i How MoGaath Cm an

BY nULMK K
O^pfrigkUi. if F. B.

in YUroo Parta

law.

tuch court to the new
and engine runners. Noth

kboet the house was too good for

u and as the crafty sweeper
r oveflooked aa opportunity he
in debt before the end of the
; to moat of the brotherhood

(To be continued.)

THE MAN AND THE WIFE.

Simple That Drove Out all

qwre
ls the

K about through there being
bn the rails, (t may not

understood that whiskers
an steel rails; curious as It
, they da. Moreover, op steel
tog are dangerous, and at times

•dangerous.

not infer that all steel railaj
whiskers; nor is H. as one might

only the old rails that sport
l. The youngest rail on the
boast su stout a beard as
N nfl on the tangent, and one
as gray. They flourish, too, in
i of orders; for, while whiskers

permitted on engineers’ and tol-
sd <m conductors, they nre never

on rails Nature, how-
wvur, provides the whiskers, regard-
tons of discipline, and. what Is more.
ahavea them herself.

Their culture depends on conditions,
fffame months grow better whiskers
than others. September is famous
Aw whiskers, while July grows veryV
Amt Whiskers wi’.l, grow on steel j
aafls fa tae air of a single night, but ’

every night air will prodace whis-
kmw it takes a hig’j. frosty air— one
<haa Mays out late— to mx1:e whiv-

Take, for example, the night
*hr uf the Black Hilts It is known
erorywhere among steel rails as a
heard teuic. The day's moisture, fall-
ing as the sba drops beyond the hills.
** dkmwu 4nto feathery. Jeweled crys-
tals of frost os the chilly steel as a |

****** uf tee water beads ia summer
•hade. And these dewejr stalagmites
xtot Is a dainty profusion, until, when
fhu day J>OPT>ft int«

ever had. Now Aloysios. If caught
Just right, is s rery pretty name. I*ut
Johnnie Horigan could make nothing
whatever of it. so he called A*«y-
sius. Cooney, aa he said, for abori—
Cooney McGrath — and. by the way,
if you call that McGraw. we shall
be started right. As for Horigan, ha
may be Called anything; at least it
certain that on the West End he ha?
been called everything.
Johnnie was ordinarily boss sweep

er. . He had suffered numerous promo
tioas— several time* to wiper, and
once to hostler; but hfs tendency to

day peeps into the canyons the
s Jike a pair of long white
winding up and down the

touafaL Bat beware of that track! ft
dangerous track, and its pos-

' aAffities be where Samson's lay — in
• the whiskers.

So it lies in early morning as pretty

*4* *eUh ***> 88 *°f flower that ever
yy » Dr; only thii* pitfall waits for

trains and men — and
aamafinti gets them.

NwaHa there on the mountain
^ades, Ea aa ambush really deadly 
for aa unwary train, until the sun,*
which is particularly lazy jB the fall,

peeping over into the cuts. Smiles at
Icagtfr. oo the bearded steel as if it
were toe funny, and the whiskers
#»aisb Into thin air.

A •Booth-faced rail presents no
and if trainmen -in

hills had their way they would
we*»r tern a wheel untK the sun bad
wue bartering But dispatchers not
n»nag to do with them, take no ac-
vmaTof whiskers They make only
;7* *chedHle«, and the whiskers make ,

^tyaulde. Te lessen their dangers,
'cgtoeers always Btart. up hill or
'kmm. with a tankfrf of sand.

He laid the paper upon the table
and looked across at her. In his eyes
might be seen the dimness caused by
tears that never fail. It was only a
rtoriette in an evening* newspaper,
and yet— had they not also had their
romance? So, musing he put thb
naper down and looked at her. /
The kerosene lamp, unshaded and

pitiless revealed the unkept hair with
disordered wisps betraying the lack of

c are bestowed upon it, the soiled shirt
waist “good enough for the house,**
the hands roughened by domestic toll
recklessly done the face lined by
petty worries, the complexion sallow
from indoor life and vitiated air, but
ill these he saw not The mist of the
unshed tears and the glamor of a
memories romance veiled that harsh
glare, and he saw only the girl he had
wooed, whose greatest Joy had been
to gain a word of prldeful praise
from him, who blushed with pleasure
at the touch ^of his hand, gnd in that
dimness lie was about to speak when
she said;

“I wish you wouldn't stare
makes me nervous. ’

There was no kindly veil now to the
harsh revealing light of the lamp, and
—he picked up the newspaper. And
who shall sa^r how much was lost 7—

so.

What to Eat:

HAD LITTLE TO REGRET.

"You*ll get yV ingin’ yet. Lind me a
couple till pay-a-day. Cooney, will
you?”

celebrate these occasions usually cost
him his Job; and be reverted to
sweeping. If he had not been such
an inoffensive, sawed off little old
nubbin he wouldn't have been toler-
ated on the payroll ; but he had been
with the company so long and dis-
charged so often that foremen grew
tired of trying to get rid of him. and
in spite of his very regular habits,
he was banging on somewhere all the
tilne.

When Johnnie was gone, using the
word in at least two senses, Aloysius
Cooney McGrath became ipso facto
boss sweeper. It happened first one
Sunday morning. Just after pay day,
when Johnnie applied to the foreman
for permission to go to church. Per-
mission was granted,' and Johnnie
started for church, but It is doubtful
whether he ever found it; At all
events, at the end of three weeks be
turned up again at the roundhouse,
considerably the worse fpr his at-
tempt to locate the house of prayer,
which he had tried to And only after
be had been kicked out of every other

HE group of industrial es-
tablishments that have
grown up around Niagara
lu the past few years to
delve deeper into (he mys-
teries of electrochemistry,

rnpklly transforming many lines of
business and trade manufacturing. The
supply of electric power in large units
haw primarily beeu responsible for this
marvelous growth, but purely experi-
mental companies are now carrying on
exhaustive tests ami experiments to
develop new industries for the beuiflit
of mankind, and their work is receiv-
ing critical r.tteutlon from alt parti of
aiie world. *

Industrial clcclrocucmlsiry mid elec-
trometallurgy have already nccom-
t>.».dn\l wonders in the flold of manu-
facture. Carborundum has become n
staple product of the electric furnace,
displacing iu many trades nearly .nil
other abrasive materials. In the paft
year it has become an important factor
ia the steel trade, and some seventy*
live ton* per inonili nre demanded for
th.s Industry alone. More recently tung
sten and fettolungslen have been satis
factor! ly produced in the elec trie fur
r.acc, and the use of these in (lie steel
trade jfog inaiiuCaciiiriur; self harden

lag and high speed tools has steadily
Increased .

Th? luanufactnr? of aluminium, zinc
end manganese in the electric furnace
haa also achieved considerable impor-
tance. and promises for the near future
far reaching developments. There are
several factories now engaged In man-
ufacturing aluminium at Niagara Falls
and Mn&sena. and their total output is
considerable. Commercial phosphorus
is satisfactorily made by mixing flu
finely powdered phosphate material
with carbon and sand in the electric
furnace, and then, when hen ted. dis-
tilling the phosphorus from the mass
and collecting it under water.

The development of the carborundum
industry led to the manufacture of ar-
tificial graphite, which Is now pro-
duced by passing the amorphous car-
bon through the electric furnace and
obtaining a pure«graphite with merely
a fraction of one'per cent, of ash. Even
the direct graphitixation of anthracite
coals has been successfully accom-
plished. a granular graphite being ob-
tained which can be extensively used
for lubricating purposes. This gra
phlte is easily manipulated with ma
chine tools, and is of great service in
many trades. In 1901 over two million
pounds of this graphite were made in
this country, and much more in the

The experts who compose these expert
mental companies are searching for
definite results along lines already in’
dlcated by past successes. Starch, tot
instance, is receiving considerable at-
tention from the electrochemists, and
It is believed that this will soon be
produced by some electric process.
Likewise artificial rubber Is a sub-
stance that is attracting the ambitious,
and results already obtained jnstify

an qm
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the chemists in continuing their expcrl-
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United States for generations
-Dillon Doublejack. ̂

Good Story of the Boyhood of Senator
Quay.

Friends of Senator Quay from Penn-
sylvania relate an incident of his
youngster days which, to a keen ob-
observer, might have predicated the
originality and quickness in change
of front which have characterized his
political career and turned to dust and I ?rear cIo8ed*
ashes so many expected triumphs of The electrolytic production of caust!.;
his enemies. I alkalies and chlorine has proved of the

While attending school in Beaver greatest importance to the world of
county a friendship with a larger boy, tr»de. The chlorine produced is used
his seatmate, was suddenly turned to for making bleaching powders, which
rivalry , by the appearance of a most In tl,rn i1®8 revolutionized the bleach-
captivating little newcomer on the InF trade here and abroad. The pro
girls' side of the room. At recess dip- dueJi<m of sodium by electrolyzing
Jomatic affairs reached a crisis, speed- fn8ed caustic soda has developed rap-
!ly developing into an encounter as aLNiagara and other places where

ber. stimulate the workmen to greater |
effort In the field of cldetrdcbemlcal ex-

periment.

There nre many other lists or gronpn
of products of great commercial value
which the experimenters nre trying, ---- - _ „M1, „

profoum

renciions with the high temperature I ductlon recently ofTnowDLtllV*&*
electric furnace nnd current. Ammo- 1 KMhat —w. me(iy for

nia, cyanides nnd aillddea are among
Hie most promising of these, although

short as it was violent, and when the
smoke of battle cleared the larger boy
stalked away, leaving Mr. Quay very
much mussed up and minus a front
tooth. .. .

A group of ehlldren gathered to corn-

large electric units nre supplied at low
rates. The production of sodium is
now* conducted on a ljy:ge scale.

The application of Jhe electric fur-
nace to steel manufi^Ruring has also
received a good deni of attention in

miserate upon the loss of the tooth France and by the ^'inpara people. Ex-
fnd to speculate upon its probable ef-
fect on hi* masticating powers, bht
Quay scorned all attempts at sym-
pathy, and, looking straight at the
small cause of the battle, said-
•Shucks! what if I can’t chew no
more in front; it'll be
whistlin’.”

bully

toto
but it helps the driver tires

_ ___ **<* of the rail, and inW hang on. la this emer-
IPOMCr a tanWs, of sand is better
ym ail ttie air Westlnghouse ever

Aloysios McGrath wa* a little

but hi* was an aspiring one,

a sweeper may aspire, and
of fact most of .them do

a- Aloywas worked in the round-
> « the head of the Wtpd RiTer
oa the West End Mountains.

\

"kGrath was s little sweeper.

+.**?^]n*'* rou«b country; and
— ” grades, it takes your breath

^wn the Jevete; Throe
a"t14 Per cent., 6T per cent.—
ta_mUK tri«h«ul. But Aloreis*

t* bnr, fall*;' he iuul be-
the. <

^ _ v*1** ̂ ohanie

iff

| Aloysios had improved the inter-
vals by sweeping the roundhouse as
it never had been swept before, and
when Johnnie Horigan returned, mor-
ally disfigured. Aloysius McGrath was
already promoted to be wiper over
his old superior. Johnnie was In ho
wise envious. His only' move was to
turn the misfortune to account for
an ulterior purpose, and be congrat-
ulated the boy. affecting that he had
stayed away to let them see what
stuff the young fellow was made of.
This, put him in a position to ne-
gotiate a small loan from his protege
a position of which he never neg-

lected the possibilities. It was out of
the question to be mad very long
at Johnnie, though one might be very
often. After a time Aloysius hot to
firing. Then he wanted an engine.
But he fired many months, and there
cameMio promotion. The trouble was
there were no new crews added to
the engine service. Nobody got kill-
ed. nobody quit nobody died. One.
two and tliree years without a break,
and little Afoysius had tjecome a big-
ger Aloysius and wqs still firing. He
became also discouraged, for then the
force was cut down and he was put
back to wiping. ;

“Never y\ mind, never y' mind,
Cooney," old -Johnnie would say. ‘Tfll
come all right. You'll get y'r ingin'
yet. Lxmd me a couple till pay-a-day,
Oooney. will you? i’ll wahrant y' yT
login' yet. Cooney.’*. . Which little as-
eurance always cost Aloyslns.two dol-
lars till pay day, and no end of
trouble getting it bhek, for when he
attempted collection, Johnnie took a
TSZuf** ot the lad's future,

JWe'y to people who were
hard hearted an<} ungrateful to their* Aloysius paid

attention to the old -sweeper's

What Is, Is Best.
I do not Mk that life should be
A bed of ease; .......

I am not like the child, who wants
Each toy be sees.

And yet 'tls hard. I think, *sometimei
To see and know.

When life stems full of bitter things.
The why ’tis so. ,

'Ta&ris agfe* •«* « T'
To la/ them In the grave and moke
iso moan or crj'.

,Yet those he loves, God chasteneth,
- So we are told; ’

And each In some way doth believe
The story old- - •

this world what ia. is best;
Although we see

A thousand wajj

periments have been conductetl to man-
ufacture steel from pig iron in the elec-
tric furnace, and also to smelt the ores

directly and manufacture and refine
the material in two connected furnaces.
At St. Etienne, France, iron ore has
been treated most successfully in spe-
cially prepared electric furnaces, and
new factories are being projected for
carrying the work forward on a com-
mercial scale,

The

not by any menus the only ones. The
manufacture of artificial camphor Is
now assured, and calcium carbide Is
now produced on an enormous scale.
One company converts barium sulphate
Into other needed barium salts. Barium
hydrate is now produced so success-
fully that Its price enabi'es the different

trades to use it in meuy minor ways.
Both the sugar and paint trade— two
widely distinct Industries otherwise-
employ barium hydrate on a large

scale.

Oue important feature of nil these
new industries is the stimulating effect
they have upon widely separated traded
and manufacturing Industries. By
producing materials on a large commer-
cial scale, they enable other trades to
utilize them in ways never before coin
aldered possible. With the cheapening
of the products their use becomes uni-
versal. They have thus directly tended
toward lessening the cost of productiori
of articles in common use. Synthetic
electrochemistry is thus proving In Its
quiet way one of the greatest trade
revolutionizing factors the world has
ever known. The unlocking of secrets
\r man s ingenuity Is always fascinat-
ing and stimulating, hut when they iu
addition help mankind by placing wlth-

the means of everybody article*
which were formerly considered luxur-

ies. the result Is something that hoklii
the admiration of all. From Niagara,
Massena. Penn Yan and other places
where large electrical units are easily
obtained, the world of science a nil
trade hope for revelations that , moral
than rival the visionary acts of myth!-'

cal wizards of old.-Scientlflc Ameri-
can.

.(ready Itowtrled ̂
Si “a lnb*lm0at eTe°”^e tilreanlta hare beon wonderful

N„ *nriLl“*han' of Rural '’.out,No. 3, Fate, says of it: '

,,U,'rered,*lth KldneJf Trouble to,
ZL1*®00*!. « very bad Z
cooM Wt nothing to help me till I

n^Pill. t reme<iy' Dod‘T“ Kid-ney Pills. I began to use these pin*

r VIL8000 f?nd mj,sclf ‘“ptot.
Ik** 1 !»kf ̂  on and now 1 can 8ay 1 tm
absolutely cured and free from anr
symptom of my old trouble.
* "I am very glad I heard
wonderful remedy and l

strongly advise anyone suffering"with
K dney trouble to try it, for I know it

will cure.”

of thl*

would

The nickel Jingles as loudly in the
contribution box as the $5 gold piece
— and much more frequently.r Thorium Atom.
The thorium atom, universally be-

lieved since Its discovery by Brazil*
Ians, three-quarters of a century ago,
to be a tingle and indivisible particle
of matter, now appears as the pro-
genitor of five new substances, eves
more elemental than Itself, evolved
by successive and spontaueoui
changes within Its substance.

The congested counties of Ireland are
all on the western coast.

'Twould bet«dr" bo Wh,0h ̂  ^
Eajhgrief mUSt •Carn through care *nd
Sorrow and pain.

That God some trials sCnds to each
That rmn II nsl nit ** •

sympathy.;

That one and all
May come to Mm for
May heed his call,

••Come all ye V'eary ones to me.
For here is rest."

A?5k8* ,we x*11 Would f»!» believe
hat is, is best.

Thus, though like others, I should like
At peace to be, ,

1 251* “k thftt ̂  ln tims. :

Will give to me < f.-'t >‘t*

A faith so sure, a love so great * • ^
So strong ittid true. . * - '

That I may look to him for help
In all I do; ̂  . •*'

WWhatTu h“ ^
—Estelle Lennan. ‘ .

Warning.
Reflections on our glorious climate

are dangerous to the reflector. A man
wl» pleaded eunetroke In police ooort
tbe other toy was lent to the work-

«.r,.Si.aS.ofwer,,dr--

manufacture of carbon bisul-
phide by directly treating in the-elt*c-
tiw furnace charcoal and sulphur is
now in operation at Penn Yan. N. y..
where a daily output of 10.000 pounds
i« an average: The electric furnaces
employed for this work at the Penn
Van factory represent the largest yet
made in any of the electrochemical in-
dustries in this country. They nre six-
teen feet in diameter pud about forty
feei high, having a capacity sufficient
to make a larger daily output than any
similar factory in the world.

The production of nitric ncld by elec-
tro chemical methods is a new process
Hint promises extensive changes i;i our

agriculture. The manufacture of niiric
;u*M from, the nitrogen and oxygen of

.j.uie air In auffloicut quantities for com-
* luercinl uses has beon the droum and
nope of Scientists for years. At Nia-
gara experiments have been conducted
Successfully jn producing conmierclui
ai trie acid by using n high tension cur-
rent m ms nu* chamber, by which »
yie.d of one pound of nitric arid is ob-
 mnud for every seven horse power
hours. Steps nre now being taken to
establish the production of nitric acid
on a large commercial scale, and while

further experiment* in fills field will be
conducted they will bo Blmnltn neons

product^ PrflCtlcal work of the

So remarkable bate theto and similar
indnstrles become that purely experi-

havc been formwi
thl! / 1 J ^a8t,year 40 investigate fnr-
ihci hi electrochemistry at Niagara for
the sole purpose of .discovering new

E-r.s.a*

The Changing Dinner Hour.

It is n curious fact, says the Chicago
Jyews, that with almost every genera

tion the dinner hour has undergone n
change, the principal meal of the day
being eaten at different periods from
10 o'clock In the morning until 10
o'clock at night. The author of “The
Pleasures of the Table” points out
that in England 400 or 500 years ago
people took their four meals— break-
fast at 7, dinner at 10, supper at 4 and
Ivery at 8. In France iu the thirteenth
century 0 In tbe morning was the din-
ner hour; Henry VII. dined at 11. Ini I
Cromwell’s time 1 o'clock had come to' I

>e the fashionable hour, nnd in Addi-
son's day 2 o’clock, which gradually j
was transformed Into 4. Pope found >

fault with Lady Suffolk for dining so I

late as 4. Four and 5 continued to be
th- popular dining hour among the
aristocracy until the second deande oZ
the nineteenth century, when dinne
was further postponed, from which
[)enod it has steadily continued to en-
croach upon the evening.

Allan*# Foot-Esss, Wonderful Remtdy.
" Have tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE, aad
find it to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort.*) one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recotamend ALLEN'S
FOOT-EASE to my friends, as it is^'
certainly a wonderful remedy.— Mrs. N.
H. Guilford, New Orleans, La."

But few
•ntil after

men exhibit their bravery
the danger in past.

ffKLLOW CLOTHES ABE UNSIGHTLY.
Keep them white with Red Cm* Ball Bias

All grocers sell large 8 os. package, & mats

An extreme rigor Is Rute- to arm
every tiling against It— Burkt*.

w .**»• Wlmlow* Soothing Syrup.'
Tor children teething, •often* the Rum*, miureat*
flaatantion, *nar> pels, caret wind ootic. *c»ZicftboUit

Pant experience* give good
but make poor patterns.

counsel

Money refunded for each package of
PUTNAM FADELESS DVE8 if unsat-
isfactory.

Hobble*.

W hen mnn realiies tlie supremacy of
nic- inner sight he will be able to enjov

nes sunny side in larger degree, foe
he wtUj then see tbinjs as they reullv
mast. \\ e are proud to magnify even:-
<kin« in these days of struggle and
eoinpelltion, lienee whatever we enjov
w suffer Is exaggerated and of short
duration, says the Brooklyn Eagle. We
are too impulsive r.ml too unstable to

-mpreoiate the sweets and comforts of

“*' V ^Mooves us. tbeu. to atndv
(oneoutratlon. and this can ho aceoni-
pi shed in ru, more practicable manner
tl.nn adopt, ng a hobby of some kind.
V es. n J^iwfiy Is the tiuug. n Is one of
Uio secret* of real happiness. Did von
ever notice that he who harbors a V
ho, or study Is less selfish and more
fommunjcntlve than others? This ire"

n™y t™' wit is equivalent to
lMn? n^oro Jtot* cloads and seeing fie
Mm in all us glory. 0f th . ..

ZZl "“f ̂  ‘l"> hl*hn 1vil' '>0 theasinratioa for ptill finer things

Highly Far.+ out ColU.” 0nee ro,utetI this storv
At one smaii public dinner at whirii

1 met Charles Dickens I wok utrni •-
with his chivalry to J abZt Wend
^It*. Kims Reeves had been nnnrmm* i

to .|ng at the dinner aLl Ts ^
pened not infrequently, Mr. Sim:i

his throat and

cut. Dickens announced thto j©uL Dickens n>i»Anin«^ <.«. • .. P .

KWtTH-SWffl-EttT-WHT
TffU Wlbk FIND

3B1
WATliRnoer

SlbCt CkOTNUK
tURYWMin.

faw fe Nomaer ih? ue mftiA
wydlagto si toh of wt sqi

mieswmenttooritftte JBiNOf
b fluyartad to doe **

itoctmAllreh^deolmxUthcR
uiovBcuoxautoUu

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.38 & *3 SHOES fiS
T««» “v* from Wto$i yearly bf
wtutaf W. L. Deoftas SOJO or $3 skom
They wjusl ̂ bose

that have been cost-
ing you from
:.S $4.00

The im-
mense sale of \V. L.
Doutf las slioto proves
trmir superiority pver
all otlter makes.
Sold by retail shoe

dealers everywhere.
I»ok for namo and
price on bottom.'

/ Co/or ggJLK ulj
i&muSfijJZZ ____ _ ______ __

W. L. POUflLAit, BrerSU*. ***
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n CHA^TSR XVIl^— Contlnu»d.
n tea the me»! was over Dr. Dun-

rlddlo arose, and, as was his habit,
jcturned to the house up the, road to
M to his patient's condition, and
&nd that Johnson had slept through
[the night scarcely stirring, still as a
,by Things were going well to help

, his recovery; and though it would
“ mo„tli8 before he could be able to

| JJt around, yet there was every* hope
I {Jd every reason to aspect him to
recover.

Johnson moved and opened his eyes
lilowly ss Dr. Dunwlddle entered the
JL Vacant, hollow eyes they were.

tlth a stare In them which startled
Dolores.

pr. Dunwiddie was at his side in-
idintly, but without a sign of haste.
-He is used to your voice/' he said
to Dolores, without turning his head.

-Speak to him, Miss Johnson. Say
Lything to him— anything you are in
[the habit of saying."

Dolores came no nearer the bed;
ihe stood quietly at the window, and
yked In her ordinary voice, slow, un-
fcterested: "Are you ready for break

ist, father?”
The hollow eyes closed weakly for

I I moment. Mrs. Allen entered at that

[loment with the beef tea. and Do-
[lores, taking the bowl from her hand,
I crossed over to the bedside. John-
[oon again opened his eyes with the
L|d expression of distrust and dislike
[la them. She bent over liim, and Dr.<,
Dunwiddie raised his head a trifle

gently on his arm as she put the spoon

to his lips with steady hand and un-
Boved face. JBut when she offered
him the second spoonful he closed his
Lyes and endeavored to turn aside his

[head, with the sullen expression on
face. Dolores bent over the bed

[nd held the spoon steadily to his
bps. rfahe said, in a tone that thrilled
I her listeners by its slow, almost stem

jess:

“Drink this, father."

He obeyed like a child,, and she fed

carefully according to the <‘.oc-
I tor's orders. Dr. Dunwiddie watched
[her movements wonderingly. Where

this girl get her womanly tact?
ely not from this man upon the

[pillows, whose face wus indicative of
(lathing but a brute nature.

It was an exquisite morning. Mrs.
| Allen was with the doctor, there was
[*> need of her there, and she went
lout and sat on the door-stone In the
shadow of the pines. Leaning her
mid against the door-post her hands
I fell to her lap. Her eyes were intent
ion the mountain with a sort of hun-
P7 look in them. It had meddled so
[with her life— or was it the fate of the

that crippled her father and pre-
fwntbd his going to court where the

were eager to have him. like the
tore on the mountain. She knew

[little of fate or law, but It seemed to
that the one possessed her, and
other was waiting, waiting in a
He silence lor her father to go

| to prove the malice prepense in the
ning of the mare — a waiting that
jailed her by its dogged patience.
What her neighbors thought she did
care; she had lived without them;

i could still live without them. Had
known how roughly they used her
ahe would scarcely have under-
their meaning. Her mind was

Pwe and too high above them to
V^od the evil they would lay
her door. Lodie, among them all.
the only kind one. Not one of the

had been near her, but the
en aever did come; she cared

I Whins about that, only there was
poething in her life that had not
lr? there before and that called for

uonship for the sympathy of

h,s »-<»

D’Werire£ther gettln' on tol'rable,
UWn tp, l kem ,,p hyar from the^ rov n6"- J6 'l0-'1 -ter
know." ' we“ waltln' t-

-aho.hr;;a^/° ka™r ^
her ami fh The tone was new to
U ? « ^ T Was Concerted by
m'fna • g.Ue fear h<ld entered her
that !h«? °f Mra- Allen s a8,ur“nce
«her unt.r0aUld "0t t0me tOT her
prove— Unt he able t0 to

clumsily Ume replied,
Clumsily. He were a Rood un ’mong

jMt waltta- tenh,er' D lores’ an' "’e8
provi/ ter know et he ‘8 lm-

.el7,aank T' Jlm ’^‘e. You can
: Lth08f.,Wh° wlBh to kno»- that ray
lather will get well.”

A flash came Into Wie's eye, a
deep red ruahed to his sunburned face.

1 be powerful glad ter hev ye say

T.K
crpSSdS the bedalda.

\Z£***> But iWm would come,
ih °U8ht’ with sudden brightness

heart— Dor* and her uncle, and
^een as well, until-untll the
were known. Then, what would

whk % 8*y— Dora and her
ho were honorable people, the

^ and young Qreen who had
not h u to them — so kind? Did

t e, 1 hl8 life for her father?
ktth h?n he must have known
i don! D,!re *** ^ whom the dead
:7h“ D|d he not tell her himself

Hi« face ghastly in its pallor.
thet. D’lores,’ he said, gravely. “An’
then rest of ’em’ll be glad of et, too.”

- She watched him shuffle down the
pa.h and along the road to the tavern.
Presently two light hands were laid
on her shoulders, and a soft, low voiota
exclaimed:

“Dolores, Dolores, I cm Dora. Look
up and tell me you are as glad to see
me as I am to have found you. I am
so glad, Dolores.”

Dolores’ fingers closed tightly as
she looked up at the girl before her—
the cousin who had come to claim her,
the only one in all the world who
had ever loved her since Betsy Glenn
died. She was a small little lady, and

neatly dressed from the wide-brimmed
white hat with its drooping gray
plume, to the blue ribbon around her

throat, and the soft gray costume and
delicate gloves. Her eyes were wide
and gray, dark with excitement, soft
with a touch of tears; her mouth was
gentle and sweet, but the lips were
colorless; her small oval face was
white as death, save for a faint trace

of feverish color upon either cheek.
Dolores knew nothing of the nature

of Dora’s disease, and to her the girl
was a picture — something to look at
and love and admire, but too fair to
touch. Her eyes grew luminous as
she looked at her. The brown eyes
and the gray met. Dolores’ lips part-
ed in one of her rare smiles that
transformed her face for the moment;
her eyes were like wells of light,

beautiful, ̂ unfathomable.

Young Green was standing behind
Dora. During the time he had known
Dolores never had she looked like
that; it was a revelation to him of
what she was capable. She did not
S'e him; she saw nothing but Dora,
and it was uncommon for women to
show such marvelous depth of soul to
another woman. Dora saw no one but
her cousin. They did not kiss each
other'; they offered no endearment
common to women, but Dora sat down
on the doorstep beside Dolores.

“I am so happy!” she said.
Dolores said nothing. Her eyes

talked for her.
Young Green, with a feeling that he

had no right to be there, passed un-
noticed around to the rear of the
house and entered through the low
door of the paltry.
Dr. Dunwiddie greeted him with a

smile, but he did not speak, as he was
busy with the bandages on Johnson’s

arm. On preparing one of the band-
ages he stepped aside, and at that
moment Johnson slowly opened his
eyes upon young Green's face. He was
conscious, and his eyes had the old
look in them excepting that it was
intensified by their hollowness. His
face grew ghastly in its pallor, then
livid with fury; the close set eyes
under the narrow forehead were wild
and bloodshot; instinctively the fin-
gers of Bis right hand ™re feebly
clenched as he endeavored to lift him-
self from among the pillows, unmind-
ful of the pain, as he cried In a hoarse
whisper, between panting breaths:

'•Ye hyar? Fool, with yer-larn.n
an' yer books. I sweated I'd get even
—with ye— fer te-ef ever-ye— kem
hyar-agen, a-settln' -my gal up-ter
thenk— herself better'n-her feyther

! turnin' her head-with yer-f<«»'a
an’— yer soft words-as though— yed
JL 5 et— a— smith’s "darter (W-no

never before seen. Mid, with
authority;

"Be quiet, Johnson. Not anothei
*ord. Charlie, go into the othei
reem. Mrs. Allen, help me at once;
HH excitement has brought on hemorr
hage."

Ah Green closed the door behind
him he caught a glimpse of Johnson’s
race that he never forgot. It was
i >a 1 1 id as death and ghastly with the
ollow eyes. Horror and amazement
mingled in his face as he noiselessly
crossed the room and. passed out of
the house through the pantry at the
»ear, without disturbing the two on
the door-step, and struck out among
the pities beyond toward the summit
where the winds were soft and the
sky blue and still. He saw nothing
around him clearly; his thoughts, in
a tumult, were in the little bare toom
of the house below where the strong
man, who had just been brought back
from death, lay in his repulsive fit of
passion; and with the mare In the
stables at home, the beautiful, Intelli-
gent animal, ruined forever through
a cowardly act of malice; the two
blending so closely that he could not
separate them, mingling with the
stray words he had heard In the town
of other and darker things than he
had dreamed.

Then, like a touch of peace, came
the thought of the two girls on the
door-step, two such lovely, womanly
Kiris, each with a noble soul, yet
totally unlike, the one whose -HIS had
been set In among the grand moun-
tains touched with their grandeur and
nobility of thought and life, and to
him the purest, most tender of wom-
en, the other proving her tenderness
through all her life In Xhe heart of
the big city with its tempUtions and
its evils.
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Ignorance
are still en

gendering dteeane and transmitting it
to posterity. Parents Ignorant of,
or indifferent to, the laws of health
not only doom themselves to intense
suffering, but, worae still, also con-
demn their children perhaps to life-
long Invalidism, or hamper them men-
tally or physically, or in both io*
spects for life. We see examples of
this everywhere — chronic sufferers
from hereditary gout, rheumatism,
consumption and alcoholism.— Suc-
cess. " 4 • / V 'I .

CHAPTER XVIII.

Dolores and Dors.
“And you found Uncle Joe when

every one else had given up the
search,” said Dora, softly, her eyes
full of loving admiration. “How
brave you are, Dolores. I would never

have had the courage to do it, but
then I’m not brave anyhow.”
“Why shouldn’t I do it?” Dolores

asked quietly, turning her large eyes

wonderingly upon her companion.
“He is my father.”

“Of course he is,” Dora replied, with
a nod of her bright head, untying the
broad ribbons of her hat and swinging
it around upon her knees. “Papa Is
my father, too, Dolores Johnson, and
I love him; but I would never have
enough courage to go off on a lonely
dangerous mountain to find him if
he were lost— no not if I had a dozen
men to go with me. Suppose you had
slipped over one of those terrible
ledges Mr. Green told us about, or
walked right off into a chasm when
you thought you were in the path? No,
I couldn’t do It, ever, but I wish I
were brave like you.”
Dolores said nothing, because she

had nothing to say. Dora must be a
coward if she would’ not do that for
her father; any of thfe women of the
settlement would have done the same.
“Mr. Green told us all about you,”

Dora continued, “and I wished so
much to get at you. but you would not
come to me, and I could not come to
you, and then the rain — oh, 'the rain it
raineth every day,' and I begun to
think I would have to wait a week
at least, and the things Mr. Green told
me about you wheThe returned from
here made me al^the more restless
and anxious to get at you, you poor
dear.”

“He saved my father,” Dolores said,
presently. She said It slowly, as
though she were forced to say it
Dora nodded.
“1 know it,” she said, “the man who

came over for the doctors told ua
about it, but you saved him more than
anyone else, Dolores, and you {pnnot
deny it* They’d never have thought
of going over there to look after the
deputies gave up the search had it
not been for you.”

(To be continued.)

COLLECTING FARES IN CANADA.

‘"x.s 5K ~rSriof fice *b.ch hi. fri.ud ».d

Method Is Practiced, But Hai*dly Up
to Date.

“There are all kinds of ways for
collecting fares on the i&eet cars,
but one that I saw recently in Canada
was certainly unique if not particu-
larly up to date,” says G. M. P.'Holt.
“I was taking a ride on he four-

mile trolley road running between
Sherbrook and Lenoxville, in Canada
The .first thing that met my eye on
entering the car was the sign, ‘Noth-
ing changed over $2.’ I don’t see ex-
actly why they were so particular
about the matter, as it didn’t strike
me that the class of p issengers they
were carrying was tha; which makes
a practice of carryinf, 10-dollar and
20-dollar bills only. • • •-.
“But what tickled ire the most was

the fare-taking that occurred soon
after. The conductor came down the
aisle carrying in his hand a, curious
looking arrangement that resembled
c large, square ‘dark lantern.’ It had
r handle attached which the con
ductor grasped, and when he shoved
it toward my face and said ‘fare’ I
perceived that It had a glass front
apd a slit in the top where you drop-
ped your nickel or ticket, and then
you could see the same go down to
the bottom."— Springfield, Mass.,
Union.

THE MOST COSTLY KNIFE.

Elaborately Engraved Utensil Has the
World's Record.

The most valuable knife In the
world is to be seen In the collection
of a famous firm of cutlers ia Shef-
field. It Is large enough to St the
pocket of none but a giant and con-
tains seventy-five blades, which close
up like those of an ordinary knife.
'Bach of the larger blades is elabor-
ately engraved and among the auh*
jecta of these strange pictures are
.views of Sheffield college, the city of
York, Windsor castle, Arundel easily,
and a score of other famous scenes.
The hafts are of mother-of-pearl,
carved with great skill. On one side
the artist has depicted a stag bunt,
and on the othdr a boar bunt. When
asked as to the value of this knife,
ithe firm replied: “Well, we calculated
4t,up to £920, but that was before It
was finished, and then we ceased to
estimate what It had cost.”

I0MM0D0RE N!

» F*o-ri
©nt Men Testify.

Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of the ~
United States Navy, in a letter from 1837
R Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., says:,

v* « Your Peru a m bsB bien mad Is
now aged by mo mmny of my
Mends mod acquaintances as a
sure cure tor catarrh that I am
convinced of its curative qualities
and 1 unhesitatingly recommend
it to ail persons suffering from
that complaint."— S. Nicholson.

Pe-ru-na
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, U. S. Minister

to Guatemala, ex-member of Congress
from Kentucky, in a letter from Washing-
ton, D. C., writes :

"I am fully satisfied that your Peruna
» an efficacious remedy for catarrh, as I
and many of my friends have been bene-
fitted by Its use.''— W. G. Hunter. M. D.

Member of Congress From Virginia
Writes.

Hon. G. R. Brown, Martin villa, Vs.,
ex -member of Congress Fifth District,
50th Congress, writes ;

“I cheerfully give my endorsement to
your Peruna as a cure for catarrh. Its
beneficial results have been so fully dem-
onstrated that its use is essentia] to all
persons suffering from that disease."
— Hon. G. R. Brown.

men of prominent
testimonials to pr<

prietary medicines for publication. ___
remains true to-day of most proprietary
medicines. But Peruna has become so
justly famous, its merits are known to so
many people of high and km stations, that
no one hesitates to see his nsoss in print
recommending Peruna.
The highest men in our nation have

fciven Peruna a strong endorsement. Men
representing all classes and stations are
equally represented.
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First Impressions Best.
Polly's godmothdr gave her a Bible

when she was eight years old, and one
day Polly's mother found her Tending
some passages in the old testament
which were full of “hell fire” and ‘‘the
wrath of Gog” and other appalling
things, according to Harper’s Maga-
zine. The child looked up thoughtful- ;
ly as her mother entered the rooih and
said: “Mamma, 1 have always, had
such a very pleasant infjpression of
God that I think I shall not read the
Bible any more if you don't mind.”

The Reign of the Tall Woman.
We are told that the reign of the

tall, and magnificent woman Is over,
and that the dainty, fairy-like, viva-
cious little person ia in favor (says
The Lady). This change in taste, if
it exists, Is due to the dressmaker and
the short skirt. The tall 'woman Is
not on the shelf. Through the power
of fashion she has learned how to
look shdrt. Trailing skirts give height
The short skirt takes it away. It Is
far more a matter of art than nature.

If women were unuble to see thf fine
clothes worn by other women there
would doubtless be fewer wrinkles.

A Guaranteed Cure for Pile*.
Itching, blind, bleeding or protmdiag Piles
positively cured or - money refunded,
ALLEN 'J DISCOVERY for PILES, anew
discovery that absolutely cures all kinds of
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All Drug
Stores, 50c. Sent by mail on receipt of
price. Address Lock Box 852, Le Roy, N. Y.

Only a foolish woman ever acts as It
she had conferred n favor on her bus-
band by marrying him.

IF TOU raft BALL BLOB,
Get Red Cross Ball Blue, the best Ball Bine,
Large 2 oz. package only & cents.

Only the Insignificant
anything Insignificant.

man counts

To Cure a Cold In One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH
druggists refund money If it f aife to cure. 9fie.druggists refund money

Secreting our sins w
— Ram's Horn. J

Tno^islay them.

Plan's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a couch cure.— J. W. o Brein, 322 Third Ava,
N-. Minneapolis. Minn.. Jan. 0. IMXL

A He Is a loan on which you will
never cease to pay manifold interest.

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS.
'With the cbillhjg sir of fall conics an

extra tax on weak kidneys.— It’s the time
Dam’s Kidney Pills are needed— now

as the chiefrecognized the world over
KidneV and Bladder remedy.
Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, and

loin pains overcome. Swelling of the

limbs and dropsy signs vanish. They
correct urine with brick dust sediment,

r --- --- . . ItCJiCTO
heart palpitation, sleeplessness, headachg
nervousness, dizziness.

DsnvTSLO, Ixt> — “ It was
'.sailed rheumatism. I could
get do relief from the doc-
tors. I began to improve on
taking Dpaa'a sample and
got two boxes at our drug-
gtata, and, although 68 years
of age, 1 am almost a new
man. I waa troubled agood
deal with tny water — had to
r«t up four ami five times a
Bight. That (rouble la over
with and once more I can
rest the night through. My
backache ia all gone, and I
thank you ever so much for
the wonderful medicine,
Doan's Kidney PUls.u

Jso. H. Bussa,
President, RMgevllle,

Indiana, State Bank.

f Doan^s
Kidney \

I Pillsm
. »e caws,

atoacmctos.

NAME.

FTATC.

_JW f*e* trial box. nun this coapon to
tetoMHItora-po., tognia M. V. irVbo*.
ap£e it ImuBetont, write aMroa t>a mem-
rate flip.

Baxtkb Snuxas. Kamsa
— “I received thefree sam-
ple of Doan's Kidney Pill..
For five years I have had

issssMs&’sa
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think I owe my life to thoee
and I want others to
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Plito, _ | ___ „
know It.” Sadis Davis,

Baxter Springs, Ksna

cured me." T. 8. Baowx.
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Pittsburg Industrlfs.

^The Pittsburg district has more in-
dustrial superlatives than any oth
similar area on earth. It has the
greatest iron and steel works, the
greatest electrical plans, the largest
glass houses, firebrick*

ies and at the same
o* the world’s ff
coking fields. £ '

Nine out of ten women are nervous — suffer-
ing in silence. Sick headache is one of the
first symptoms — things go on from bad to
worse until utter collapse.

Don’t delay — if you have frequent head-
aches that is a sure indication your stomach
is wrong. Indigestion, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, liver and kidney troubles soon follow.

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

(A Laxative)

will quickly seek out and correct stomach
complications — headaches disappear, your
appetite is good, refreshing sleep is induced.

Dr. CAldwclPa Syrup Pepsin is very
pleasant to take, and is sold by all drue-
gists— 60c and fl bottles. ; ^ *

Trial bottle uj?
valuable booh on stomach troubles. .

PEPSIN SYRUP company; "
Ilia.
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